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Maryann Randall of Delmar enjoys a taste of winter, while her mother Julia looks on 
during Saturday's snowstorm. Jim Franco 

Businesses await 
landslide __ grants 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

As Bethlehem's year of the landslide 
draws to a close, several loose ends 
regarding the May disaster and its 
repercussions remain unsettled. 

Local businesses that qualified months 
ago under a state 
emergency grant 

to the Governor's Office for Small Cities 
( GOSC), administrator of the program, 
on Sept. 15, two months before the 
governor's announcement. 

But Fuller said paperwork delays at 
the state agency held up final release· 
papers to be signed by Fuller until early 
December. In order to expedite the 

release of those 
funds, Fuller conprogram continue to 

await their award 
checks. 

Gov. George Pataki 
announced on Nov. 15 
that 35 businesses 
would receive $5,000 
grants under a Beth
lehem Landslide Re
covery Program, 

We're doing this as kind of a 
12-step process- one day 
at a time. Aner all the work 
we've put into buttressing 
the hillside, we're not going 

ducted an im
promptu vote of 
town board mem
bers by telephone 
before the board's 
Dec. 13 meeting 
to secure their 
authorization to 
sign the papers, 
a decision an
nounced at the 
meeting. 

. funded through a 
federal Community 
Development Block 
Grant. 

-to get cavalier. We're going 
to make absolutely certain 
this is stable before we 

California Produce 
Co., the roadside mar-
ket which tumbled 

proceed. 

down the hillside on May 18, was also 
awarded $100,000 for its total loss of 
property and documented denial of 
insurance coverage for the loss. 

But as of Dec. 31, grant checks had yet . 
to be received by ·any of the businesses 
and Supervisor Sheila Fuller said her staff 
has fielded numerous inquiries about the 
whereabouts of the grants. 

Applications for those grants, for 
businesses in Bethlehem that could 
document "substantial economic injury" 
as a result of the disaster, were transmitted 

Fuller said last 
Paula Kelly week that before 

releasing the 
funds to town 
officials for distri-

bution, GOSC required signatures from 
all grant recipients on "statements of 
assurance" regarding their compliance 
with state and federal aid regulations 
before the funds would be wired to the . 
town for distribution- and not all of the 
recipients had yet signed. Efforts to 
reach GOSC spokesman Bob Bowman 
for comment were unsuccessful. 

Bethlehem moves forwa~d after slide 

A Dec. 28 memorandum from Fuller 
to the recipients indicated that the grant 
money would be made available by Jan. 
5- provided the signed statements are 
received at town hall. The larger award 
for California Produce will await owner 
Anthony· Battaglia securing a new 
location for the stand somewhere in 
Bethlehem, a condition of the grant. 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS In the meantime, the site where the 
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Be.thlehem police arrest 4 for OWl Ex-Samaritan employee 
.~x.I2:~~~H·~-~HILLI~~ ~~:~i~~~~:~ :~a;p~e~~~~;~: ~~appear in Town Court on Jan. sentenced to prison term 
Four individuals face charg~s' ·hem Town· ~ourt cinJan.>1&.l A third acddent occurred By JOS,EPH.A. PHiLLiPs' sentence to be served con-

of driving1 whileiirtotlcafed' ~ 'A roll~ver accident on Old shortly after 1:30 a.m. on Friday, "''"~"-' ----~---·~~· . ._ currently with her federal prison 
(DWI) following incidents in the Quarry Road in Selkirk shortly Dec. 29, near the intersection of A two-and-a-half-year-old . time .. She was also assessed a 

. town of Bethlehem during before 11 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. Elsmere Avenue and Feura Bush embezzlement _and tax-evasion • $210 state surcharge. 
Christma·s weekend and the 23, involved a vehicle driven by Road in Glenmont. Officer Jeffrey case against a former employee Rosen had earlier ordered 
following wee~ ..,~re~.of Qlp_sf,¥arvin L_Graham, 48,.ofq-4-~clf Vupck _found the driver, William of Samaritan Shelters in Glen- seizure of her assets, including 
arr~sts resultingj'Ofl!V~~ .,9~~ry ,&ad .• Vtl i VU John Duell, 40, of 16 B_eacon mont concluded just before her home, which was auctioned 
acctdents. - Officer Charles Radliff Road; Glenmont, sttll m the Christmll.s, with prison sentences in September, in partial restitu-

Officer David Harrington reported finding Graham semi- vehicle, along with a passenger. · imposed by two separate courts tion. That sale, after clearing an 
responded to an accident shortly conscious, suffering from head According to the police report, againstformer bookkeeper Cathy outstanding mortgage, yielded 
before 3 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. and chest injuries. Radliff said Duell said he swerved after Taylor Reppenhagen. less than $23,000. 
23, involving a vehicle in the Graham rep,orted driving hitting a deer in the road, but he The 52-year-old East Green- Bethlehem police believe 
drainageditchalongside_Route85 southbound before his vehicle was found nearly 90 feet off the bushresidentwasarrestedinJuly much of the embezzled money 
near Mah-er Road. According to spun into the northbound lane east side of the roadway, against 1999 by Bethlehem police, after a was spent ~n personal purchases 
police, the driver, Daniel Paul and turned over. a tree, and the police report year-long investigation into and eaucation for Reppenhagen's 
Burch,' 20, of 2727 Delaware EMStechniciansfrom Delmar indicated that no evidence of a charges that she had embezzled children, and is unlikely to be 
Turnpike, Voorheesville, report- Ambulance transported him to deer collision was found. more than $1.2 million over alive- recovered. Attempts to reach 
ed driving into the ditch after Albany Medical Center Hospital, , Albany County paramedics year period beginning in 1993 Leslie Apple, attorney for the 
swerving t? avoid a head-on where he was treated and responded, and Duell was from a Samaritan account set shelter, for comment on 
colhswn wtth a northbound released. With the injured transported to Albany Medical aside for withholding taxes for published reports of a possible 
vehtcle. Graham unable to undergo Center Hospital by Delmar shelter employees. civil suit to be filed· by the agency 

After administering· field sobriety tests at the scene, blood Ambulance for treatment offacial The investigation also revealed in the matter, were not 
sobriety tests and a pre- was drawn by Alliany Med injuries, resulting from deploy- that she mider-reported those successful. 
screening, Harrington arrested technicians, and Graham was mentofhisairbag. earnings by_ more than $2.5 Tax losses suffered by state 
Burch for DWI and ticketed him arrested for DWI. He was ordered Arrested for DWI and ticketed million ·dollars to the Internal and federal authorities in the 

for failure to stay in his lane, Duell Revenue Service and state .tax case, as a result of the initial 
was ordered to appear in Town authorities, filing 19 false quar- under-reporting and Reppen
Court on Jan. 16. terly reports- and'that she had · hagen's erroneous returns, have

LIVE IN THE SHOWROOM 
• CHEAP TRICK 
• BRAD PAISLEY 
• JACKIE "THE JOKE MAN" HARTLING . 
• JOHNNY RIVERS 
'PAUL ROBESON & ONONDAGA DANCE 

~ LIMIT TOURNAMENT- SATURDAYS 
FEBRUARY 3&17 AND MARCH 3&17 

~ POKER PLAYER'S SUNDAY BUFFET 
FOR POKER PLAYER'S WITH PAID ADMISSION 

POKER LESSONS - SUN -

TheMagic 6 
ofMusic ~ 

JANUARY 10 
JANUARY 12 
JANUARY 19 
JANUARY 20 
JANUARY 26 

failed to report illegal earnings on been estimated at more than 
Vunck made a prior DWI · personal tax returns. $1.15 million. 

arrest on Thursday, Dec. 28, at Last September, Reppenhagen As part of the plea bargain, 
about 3:15a.m., when, according pleaded guilty to a pair offederal Reppenhagen agreed to cooper
to the police report, his patrol car tax evasion charges, and on ate fully with the Internal 
was almost struck on. Delaware Thursday, Dec. 21, was sentenced Revenue Service in determining 
Avenue by a vehicle driyen by by Federal District Court Judge and paying the back taxes, 
Albert Joseph Schutz, 44, of 28 Thomas McAvoy to more than interest and penalties. 
Euclid Ave., Delmar. < • f d a] · 

10Uf years m e er pnson. '"o•r.ectl•on 
After administering field The following day, Albany "' 11 

sobriety tests and pre-screening, County ·Court Judge Lawrence 
he arrested Schutz for DWI and Rosen sentenced Reppenhagen to 
ticketed him for failure to keep an indeterminate sentence of six 

Schutz was ordered to to 18years in state prison.on her 
onr>POr in Town Court on Jan. 16 guilty plea last April to a grand 
to answer the charges. larceny charge. He ordered the .. 
--~-----·COUPON---~---.:.--, 

( TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 
• iw 569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

-I a ·J 3 j Reg~stration 
1 With Th•s Coupon 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

· •Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
• Hoi lunches"& Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

"When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 
Can't Be There.· .. 

Your Child . 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare" Bethlehem Guilderland · 

----- OFFER VALlO WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

The vice president of the'Si>uth 
Albany Airport Corp. was mis
identified in a story in the Dec. 
20 issue. His name is Red 
MacMillen. 

TV-VCR-CD 
Stereo - Phono 
DVD- Monitor 
•REPAIR • 

90 Day Repair W811'8nty 
Home Service Available 
• Major Cred~ Cards Accepted • 

John's Electronic 
Reoair 

9W & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 10'6, Sat 10-2 

465-1874 

Serving individual investors since 18'71. 

Thomas Nicolla 
Physical Therapy Associates 

of Delmar 
Specializing In: 

Stocks Tax-free bonds 

Mutual funds CDs 

Bomls Money market funds 

Government securities IRAs 

· ·-.and -much more. 
Piano Lessons for All Ages 

Experienced faculty all have degrees 
in music education and piano 

A~o offiring lessons in g~itar 

Back & Neck Rehabilitation: Sports Physical Therapy 
Orthopedic Rehabilitation • Arthritic Disorders 

Neurological and Genernl Physical The':"PY 

Call o.r stop by today! 
' . 

M...,liilr SIPC 

Jerry Plttz 
Main Square ShoppeS 
316 Delaware Ave. 
Dch.n~r, NY 475-7642 
'S.W.In<IIY"""_, · 
lrDm4112 otiU.IliiOOWide. 

with degreed foculty 

For all programs, contact Lucy · 

47~-0215 or 393-7498 
4 MAm..SQUAR.E SuoPPES, 318 DELAWAKf: AvE •• DELMAR 

MAIN SQUARE • 318 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 -

Telephone: 478-9049 
Provider of most major insurances Edwardjones-
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Take me-home Boards gear up for 2001 action 

This friendly pit bull terrier showed up at The Spotlight on Friday. She is 
· now at the Mohawk & Hudson Huniane Society in Menands. As of 

Saturday, no one had called Bethlehem Animal Contralto .report her 
missing. Liz Bradt 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Both the Bethlehem and New 
Scotland town boards are girding 
for a busy 'spring with 
organizational meetings 
scheduled to ring in 2001 -
setting salary schedules, meeting 
and holiday calendars, re
appointing counsel, and carrying 
out other routine contractual 
business. 

New Scotland's board is first, 
with its inaugural meeting set for 
7 p.m. tonight, Jan. 3, at town hall. 

Among the items of business· 
is the appointment of Paul Cantlin 
to take the place of Annick 
Belleville on the planning board, 
and . the reappointment of 
Lorraine Tuzzolo. 

Appointments to the zoning 
board and board of assessment 
and review will also be 
announced, as well as chairmen 
of the planning and zoning 
boards. 

Board member Scott Hough
taling will be .reappointed as 
deputy supervisor as well. 

The board's regular monthly 

business meeting, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 10, will take place as 
scheduled. · 

Bethlehem's board will 
combine the two functions -
orga'nizational meeting and 
regular biweekly session - into 
a single meeting on Jan. 10. 
- That will make for a busy 

session for the board, which is 
scheduled for the evening to also 
conduct separate public hearings 
on income-based property tax 
exemptions for ·seniors, the 
disabled and veterans. 

Another public hearing is set 
on a proposal by Highway 
Superintendent Gregg Sagen
dorph to post reduced 20 mph 
speed limits from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
in two school zones- one along 
Herrick Avenue, on the 
residential side of Elsmere 
Elementary School, and three 
along roads in the vicinity of 
Hamagrael Elementary -
McGuffey Lane, Parkwyn Drive 
and Albin Road .. 

The board will also take up the 
Four Corners Overlay District 
proposal concerning building and 

signage standards and other 
zoning-related matters for the 
district at Kenwood and Delaware 
avenues in Delmar, and a 
proposal, currently being drafted 
by Town Planner Jeffrey Lipnicki, 
concerning standards for 
requiring parkland set-asides by 
residential developers. 

The board will act on the· 
agenda without benefit of counsel. 
At the board's last meeting, Dec. 
13, Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
proposed attorney Robert Alessi 
to replace Bernard Kaplowitz as 
chief town attorney. Kaplowitz 
recently retired from the position. 

Alessi currently serves as 
special counsel to the town in the 
ongoing litigation against the 
designers of the controversial 
Clapper Road water treatment 
facility. 

But with board mem her Susan 
Burns urging that the post be 
opened to competitive application, 
the board postponed a decision on 
appointment of counsel, pending 
this week's advertisement for 
applicants, which are due by Jan. 
10. . . 

Slingerlands doc has musical flair BC gets share of NSF grant 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Far from howling at the moon, 
·The Coyotes are a group of 
musicians who make· children 
want to sing and dance - and 
maybe even get up in the 
morning. 

Steve Sandler is the moving 
force behind The Coyotes, who 
have just released their first CD 
and tape. A child psychiatrist who 
lives in Delmar, Sandler has 
always played around with music, 
and has written songs for each of 
his three children. His original 
idea was to make a homemade 
tape for his kids, but then thought 
perhaps he could have it 
professionally recorded. 

"I asked Frank Zima, who 
often sings with me, to do some 
harmony," Sandler said. "It ·got 
out of control from there. I 
thought a bass would be nice, and 
maybe a female vocalist." 

In the end, The Coyotes 
consisted of Sandler. on vocals 
and gilitar, Dora Vru:din, Frank 
Zima and Eric Spooner on vocals, 
and David Pallas on bass guitar. 
Like Sandler, many members of 
the group belong to the medical 
profession. Spooner is a pediatric 
cardiologist, Zima is a cardio
vascular technician, and Pallas is 
a ·psychiatrist who trained at 
Albany Med, where Sandler is an 

· assistant professor of psychiatry. 
So far, The Coyotes are just a 

studio band, and haven't 
performed live. 

Scheduling time to get 

together can often be difficult, 
Sandler said. "Some body's always 
got a beeper," he said. 

The Coyotes music is a natural 
and smooth blend. Delmar's Blue 
Sky Studios produced the CD, 

Bethlehem Children's School in --··· ··-·····~ 
1995, and Sandler just stepped By ETHAN SCHOO~~~~ 
down from the board. You'd think that $2.5 million 

"The Bethlehem Children's wouldn't need much of an 
School is a kindergarten through introduction. But don't tell that to 
sixth grade school that's Bethlehem science Supervisor 

developmentally BruceTulloch. 
based," Sandler said. When he briefed the Beth
"The kids learn at lehem school board on a $2.5 
their own, indi· million National Science Foun
vidualized pace.' dation (NSF) grant that Beth· 
There'salotofsmall lehem_ is sharing with several 
group work, and not other .school districts, Tulloch 
a lot of pressure. We , began his presentation by riding 
try to create an in from the back of the room on a 
environment wherec scooter. It's purpose only later 
kids enjoy learning." became clear. 

Sandler's chi!- The NSF grant is part of a 
dren were . the federally funded project to help 
driving force behind teachers in kindergarten through 
his co-founding of grade eight use what Tulloch 
the school. called "formative science assess

Standing, from left, Frank lima, Dora Vardln and 
Eric Spooner, and seated, Dave Pallas and Steven 
Sandler, make up The Coyotes. 

Originally, from ments" to improve science 
Detroit, Mich., in the teaching. The grant, which was 
early '70s, Sandler given to the Schenectady, 
taught English and Bethlehem, Burnt Hills-Ballston 
math to junior high Lake and Watervliet school 
school students. districts, is part of the NSF's 
When he was 29 he "Local Systemic Change Project," 
went to medical which over the past several years· 

which is of high professional 
quality. The cover artwork is by 
local artist Joy Scism. The music 
is a blend of up-tempo songs and 
quieter tunes that could be 
lullabies. 

Sandler's three kids are 
delighted by the CD, he said. 
Eleven-year-old Nate is the lead 
character in a song titled, "Wake 
Up Nate;" 8-year-old Eve bids 
good night to .woodland animals 
in "Good Night to Eve," and 5-
year-old Anna is a rising star in the 
city lights in "Rising Star." 

"We always sang together," 
Sandler said of his family's love 
of music. "When I wrote a song, 
the kids sang and danced to it." 
Sandler also involved the kids in 
songwriting by asking them for 
rhyming words. 

. "Nowmysongoestothepiano 
. and makes up songs," Sandler 

said. · 
Sandler and his wife, Roberta, 

are two of the seven founders of 

school. has given $100 million in grants 
"My mother was a psychiatric to districts around the country. 

nurse, and she had always told me 'The NSF wanted a range of 
lots of fascinating stories about districts to be involved," Tulloch 
her days working at Bellevue," said. "So here we have a city. 
Sandler said. "I decided I would district, big and small suburban 
try it." districts and a rural district, all 

participating in the same project." 
In 1984, a residency brought The grant pays for a full-time 

him to Albany Med, and he liked project staff, coordinators in the 
the area enough to. stay. districts and a part-time university 

Although he doesn't use music staff made up of SUNY education 
as a psychotherapy tool, Sandler faculty and graduate students. 
said it definitely can play an Tulloch said the idea is to give 
important role in kids' lives. . teachers a chanc~ to go "outside 

"Asidefromthesheerfunofit, the box" in the ways they test 
kids can le.arn a lot from it, and what students are learning. 
can express themselves," Sandler "Good. science teaching re-
said. quires carefully developed 

The Coyotes "Songs for curricula and hands-on resour· 
Children" CD is $14.95, and the ces,"Tulloch said. "Since 1993 ... 
tape is $9.95. It is available at we've totally reformed our K-5 
Delmar Marketplace at the Four science program, and developed 
Corners, Barnes & Noble on Wolf standards-based curricula in 
Road, and Yonder Farms in grades six through eight" 
Albany. According to Tulloch, teaching 

The Coyotes also have a Web well isn't enough. "Bethlehem 
site at www.coyotesongs.com. and the other partner districts are 

The Spvtlight (USPS 396-630) i~ published each Wedne.sday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at additional mailing offices. 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Bol 100,-Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
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all at the point where we need to 
ensure that students are really 
learning the concepts and skills 
presented by our teachers and ... 
high quality materials," he said. 

"To find out what students 
have learned, we need to provide 
ways for them to demonstrate 
their knowledge and skills," 
Tulloch added. 

Enter the scooter. In the 
middle of his presentation, 
Tulloch boarded it again, and 
asked the audience, many of 
whom were high school students, 
whether anyone knew what the 
net force on the scooter was -
assuming a constant rate of speed. 
The proper answer, as one senior 
knew, was zero. 

"Students of all ages should be 
able to do more than just answer 
multiple-choice questions," 
Tulloch said. "We need to 
incorporate drawing, perfor
mance tasks, writing in journals, 
and making models, into how we 
assess our kids." 

According to Tulloch, assess
ing, and notjusttesting, is the key. 

"When teachers gain a better 
understanding of what students 
know and can do, they can use 
this information in planning and 
revising their teaching," he s'!id. 

That the timing of the NSF 
grant, designed to de-emphasize 
traditional means of testing 
students, should coincide with the 
state's own stepping up of 
Regents requirements, was an 
irony not lost on Tulloch or the 
school board. 

"Elementary teachers are 
being · forced to focus an 
inordinate amount of their time on 
ELA ·and math ... owing to the 
new state assessments," Tulloch 
said. "Middle school teachers are 
also under pressure to prepare 
students for the grade eight state 
science assessment." 

The grant will fund workshops 
for faculty. Teachers who want to 
pass along what they have 
learned will be brought on board 
as Professional' Development 
Associates and compensated for 
teaching skills to fellow faculty. 

The goal is to have 100 PDAs. 
Currently, there are 22, including 
10 at Bethlehem middle school. 

'This is a nationally recognized · 
project with internation-ally 
renowned experts at the helm," 
Tulloch said. "It really doesn'tget 
any better than this. This is big 
time~" 
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Remembering to enjoy all phases of parenting· 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Kate's baby was so cute, just 9 
weeks old, all soft skin and black 
hair in a green terry stretch suit 
- a perfect fit between elbow and 
palm. 

"Did you enjoy this age?" Kate 

asked when I met her baby for the 
first time at my sister-in-law's 
party. 

"Of course," I answered, 
mesmerized by the nearly 
intangible weight of tiny Noah 
against my chest, while my 
children, who seemtobe making 

Dr. Larry Malerba 

HOMEOPATIDC MEDICINE 
An Alternative Approach to Health Care 

Sate, non-toxic medical treatment tor health conditions 
such as anxiety, depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, 
asthma, eczema, attention deficit disorder, ear infections 
and many other common chronic ailments. 

2592 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY (518) 357-4210 

BETHLEHEM 
WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY 

(Where all women are welcome!) 
· - invites you to the -

Begins: 
Spring Session

Thursday, January 11th 
9:30- 11:30 a.m. 
Bethlehem Community Meets at: 

Church 

Offering: 

201 Elm Ave., Delmar 
439-3135 

- Colossians (Debbie Beman) A study of what Christ 
did for us, ,and what He does through us. 
James (Marge Hoffman) A study of what faith 
is - changed auitudes and behaviors will result. 
Phillipians (Dottie Richman) Learn how to serve, 
and to enjoy a worry-free life! 
Communication - Key to a Happy Home 
(Alice Parker) Self-Explanatory! Learn to 
communicate with God and others. 
Discipleship 101 (Darlene Clark) What does it 
mean to be a disciple? Using the Gospel of John, 
study the basic doctrines and duties of the 
Christian life, and learn to pass them on to others. 

And: **QUALITY CHILD CARE PROVIDED** 
FELLOWSHIP**WORSHIP**REFRESHMENTS 

Plus: Can't participate in the morning session? 
Evening Session- 7:00-8:30 p.m. 

Offering Discipleship 101 and Phillipians. 
Child care provided upon request in the evening. 

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path." Ps. 119:105 

COMMENTARY: 

,/14om's 
ll.t! 

to finally go to the bathroom, or a mother who makes you 
sets in wailing when he brush your teeth- and the boys 

hears the flush, you know you're aren't always so quick to 
on a collision course to some articulate the cause of their fury, 
serious sleep deprivation. sadness or grumpiness. 

/;Oord 
The exhaustion is only In infancy, crooning and 

exacerbated by the hormonal cuddling eventually soothed 
that has a mother's whateverwrongtherewas-ina 

emotions whipping about like . big kid's world, a mother needs 
a .daily habit of outgrowing their downed power lines in a tornado. nerves of steel to guide her child 
shoes, asked their uncle if he'd Each tiny cry tugs at your to a solution. play poker with them. 

recently emptied uterus, makes It's the independence my kids 
A nagging thought remained, your breasts leak, and sends you crave that makes me sigh when I 

though, that refused to articulate hurtling to the baby's bed, ready .hold sqmeone else's baby, and 
itself till I stood at another party h' · f 11 h to protect 1m rom a t e remember when mycl)ildren and 
with another Kate, a mother of dangers the world. I were the centers of each other's 
four whose oldest child just Eventually, though, both baby worlds. 
started college, and whose 

and parents find their stride, and The not insignificant trade-off, youngest goes to middle school 
increasingly, there are those though, is that they have become next year. 
moments that make you melt. A very interesting people in their 

As mothers do, we sighed freshly shampooed head, a grin own right Christopher's 
abouthowfastthetimehasgone, from the changing table, a tiny fascinationwithmythologyisthe 
then Kate said: "But when they hand across your shoulder, jumping-Off point for many chats 
were little, it was so hard." games of peek-a-boo, and about planets, countries and . 

"Yes," I said with relief, and blessedly long naps. religions. Cormac's newfound 
acknowledgment that my two So you reward yourself by interest in maps and geqgraphy 
hadn't"been nearly as much work having another baby, and realize has yielded, so far, a million tun: 
as her four. that sleep deprivation with one facts about Canada. His facility 

We both backpedaled, and infant is nothing compared to the with word plays makes us all 
talked about how cute our . constant headache thatgoeswith laugh. And the boys new interest 
children had been , how we had having a toddler and an infant. in poker might make us all rich. 
loved them so much as babies, Our boys are 25 months apart, At a family party this summer, 
and how we wouldn't have traded and by the time Cormac hit his some of the grandmothers and 
that time for anything. napping stride, Christopher was aunts reminisced about the days 

But it was such a relief to have ready to power through his day when the boys floated serenely in 
acknowledged the difficulty of . till bedtime. their uncle's pool, instead of 
those early days. The first weeks 1 remember putting the baby cannon balling from the diving 
with an infant are so perplexing! down for a nap, then reading a board and drenching the adults. 
They're supposed to only eat and story to Christopher in his brand- With two new babies in the 
sleep, which new parents quickly new big-boy bed. When he tried family gathering, a discussion 
learn is a societal myth. to getup, after my eyes had closed ensued about when children are 

In fact, babies spend most of on the mouse with his cookie, I at their most captivating. There 
their time trying out their many slung my leg over his. That were votes for babyhood, and 
different cries, leaving parents afternoon, it worked. votes for the cognizant, but not 
feeling like a high school student 'This is nice, Mommy," he said yet fresh, 4- to 6-year-olds. 
with 'a sharpened No. 2 pencil before drifting off for two hours' As I watched my boys, though, 
poised over a multiple choice test. worth of coveted sleep. I found I couldn't vote. I know 
Is the baby hungry? Wet? Poopy? Those memories supplant the where they've been and I can't 
Gassy? Furious to be in the real ones of exhaustion and wait to see where they're going. 
world inst~ad of Mommy's warm, frustration, and sometimes make When my boys are adults, and 
wet womb? those days seem easier than the mothers with children of various 

The sleep myth is the biggest ones we face now. agesaskiflenjoyed the particular 
one. Some babies seem to only My children's emotions these phase their children are in, I hope 
sleep in tiny, unplanned stretches. days could come from too much my response is as automatic as it 
Sure, you know you're supposed homework, a kid who said waswithKate'sbaby.Yes,lintend 
to sle.ep when the baby sleeps, but something unkind, a missing toy to say firmly, I enjoyed .every 
if he only sleeps long enough for minute of it. 

ASTHMA & ALLERGY SUFFERERS ••• 

11~1 ~lllllll 
"'THE PROFESSIONAL WAY'' 

BREATHE EASIER TODAY 
• SANITIZING • DEODORIZING • 

The area's • mieE duct cleaning machine: r ... ~.:.;~'~""--
ADAMS · '-..-:~,-~" 

HEATING & COOLING CO., INC. 
'if: www.adams-heating.com 

FREE DUCT CONSULTATIO~"' 

SCHENECTADY 
356-4730 

CLIFTON PARK 
383-1881 

F.B"""'u"""""s"""=""""y=s"""""•=p~ 

SA1lJKDAY. fEBRUARY 3. 2001 

$56.00 Package includes' 
Deluxe Coach (Wade Tours), 

Visit toY ankee Candle Company 
Dinner at the Old Red MiU 

(Choice of Chicken Teriyaki or Salmon) 
Visit to Mt. Snow and Wdmingron, Vf, 

. An Old Fashion Sleigh Ride with hones 
with visit to a quaint cabin nesded 

in the hills ofVermont 

REV'S TOURS 
Reservation., 356-2043 

PEPSI RRENR 
A L 8 A N l' ~ N ~ W Y 0 R~ 

Tickets can be purchased at the Pepsi 
Arena Box Office, All ticketrna:rter 
outlets including Armory Center, or via 
Ticketmaster Charge-By Phone at 

==:=== (518) 476-1000. For Group Discounts 
8JI'•fl!! (20+), Call (518) 487-2100. For Event 

- Information, Call (518) 487·2000. 

River Rats 
vs. 

Syracuse 
Saturday, January 6th 

7:30pm 

3 
4 
5 

12 
13 
13 
14 
16 
21 

26-27 
30 

Siena vs. Loyola 
Attack vs. New York 
River Rats vs. Hershey 
Siena vs. Rice 
River Rats vs. Quebec 
Champions On Ice 
Tri County Stop OWl Basketball Showcase 
Siena Double Header vs. Canisius (Men & Women) 
Napa Autoparts·Thunder Nationals 
Alan Jackson 
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o Grants· D Sign 
(From Page 1) cavalier. We're going to make (From Page 1) criminal mischief damage to 

absolutely certain this is stable mailboxes, which seem to occur 
produce stand once stood is now before we proceed. This is much · stolen signs totals about $5,000 so in the same neighborhoods at 
separatedfromDelawareAvenue too important a situation to ever far,Beebesaid,nottomentionthe about the same time. But it's 
by a chain-link fence installed by take lightly. Nobody wants to see labor of highway workers- but difficult to say that for certain." 
state Department of Trans- anything like this happen ever cost is only one facet of the Nor is it clear who the culprits 
portation contractors the week again.~ · problem. . may be. The height of the signs 
bdore Christmas. As for the property's final "It's becoming dangerous," he suggests more than one 

Concerned_ that curiosity disposition, Kelly-said California said. "For emergency response individual involved in the 
. seekers might enter what is still Produce owner Anthony Battaglia workers, if they're not familiar. vandalism, giving one another a 
a construction site in progress, or has already agreed to sell his with newer street locations, they boost, he said. 
that the steep, nearly unob- former site to DOT, but she !'ee~thosestreetsignstodotheir "The highway department 
·structed hillside might prove a declined to discuss the price. JOb. thinks there are cars involved," he 
temptation f~r sl~dders after the · "We're in the process of pur- The heaviest number of thefts added, 'owing to the telltale 
firsts':lbstantialwmtersno':V,_DOT chasing other properties on the ha'veoccurredin.theElmEstates presence of tracks on the road 
also mstalled two add!tlonal_site," she said. 'There are five area, possibly because of its shoulders near many 0f the 
lengths of fence fur!her down_ the other· property owners in land_ concentration of newer-signs, but denuded sigh posts. _ 
escarpl_llent, spannmg the w1?th abutting the Normanskill in the t_he_y have been by no means But with no reported sightirigs 
of the s1te, as well as snowfencmg area of the slide on the hm1ted to that development. of individuals spotted in the act so 

· around seven pieces of testing Bethlehem side. Eacb of these ''We're seeing more thefts in far, the age of the pranksters, or 
equipment still in place that landowners· has gave us per- the older sections of Delmar, but how many there may be, or even 
m_omtor movem~nt_ and water mission fortemporary occupancy they've happened everywhere the specific time of day of the 
pressure on the hillside. during the emergency." from Nortli Bethlehem to thefts, is unknown at present. 

"Our geQ~echs have request~d And all, she said, bave indi- Glenmont," said Beebe·- and as Most likely, Beebe said, the 
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of darkness," late at night 
"We ask the public if they. see 

suspicious activity near their 
street corner, to call·fls right 
away," he said .. 

that_ these mstrume~:s ~emam cated a willingness to sell those far south in the town as Lasher thefts are occurring "under cover 
undisturbed for a year, srud DOT properties to DOT. Road near Becker's Corners. ;:::.::.;::::..:::.:::..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\ 
spo~eswoman Paula· Kelly. ''We What then? ·A meeting . The signs being taken· are 
do~ t wan~ anyone out there, and scheduled shortly before Christ- newer ones, aluminum signs easy 
w_e re domg what we .c:"n to mas between town and DOT to bend and snap from their 
discourage them. In addition to Region One officials to discuss mountings. Certain signs have 
the two or three runs of tern- the property's fate was canceled been stolen repeatedly - Peel 
porary fence ac~oss ~he slope. andhasnotyetbeenrescheduled, Street in Elm Estates being a 

Save i 0% On Auto Insurance 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS 

we11 post appropnate s1gndage JUSdt Fuller said. favorite. target Beebe said police 
to make sure people un erstan have few leads, and no discernible 

Tues & Thurs Jan 9th & lith 
6:30 - 9:30 PM 

this is still a work zone and not a The town, she added, has no pattern, to go on. 
recreati.onal area." interest in taking possession of 

~Schrade Insurance ~ 
th "I wish there were," he said. 

But a final desl·gn for the now e property. · · · · t b 636 Delaware Ave 
"My opm10n IS, 1t seems o e 

treeless slope is still on the Morning book group happening in conjunction with 
drawing boards, she said, and 

$30.00 PP(Advance) 475-0123 

planting ·and grading work will to meet at town hall 
wait for spring. DOT also plans to 
restorethe Community Gardens, 
destroyed during emergency 
work !list summer, on the Albany 
side of the new N ormanskill 
channel. 

''We're doing this as kind of a 
12-step process - one day at a 
time," Kelly said. "After all the 
work we've put into buttressing 
the hillside, we're not going to get 

The Death of the Heart, by 
Elizabeth Bowen, will be the 
subject of a Books in the Morning 
Lecture on Friday, Jan. 5,from 10 
a.m. to noon at Bethlehem town 
hall. 

The free talk will be led by by 
Helen Adler. It is sponsored by 
the Bethlehem Humanities 
Institute for lifelong Learning. 

Get a Good Look 
let a Master Barber make the most of your good looks! Come to 

Gregory's for a classic cut and contempprary styling. Enjoy a 
professional barbering experience in a comfortable atmosphere. 

By appointment or walk right in. You'll know that you've 
treated yourself to the best. And that kind of customer. 

satisfaction is what makes~ look good. 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
_.Masters of Barbering • 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Avenue • Delmar439-3525 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 9 to 8; Fnday 9 to 6, Saturday 9 to S 

•y .lolln Quirk 

EXHAUSTIVE EXAMINATION 
A routine inspection of your vehicle's secondary mufflertothetailpipe, checking 

exhaustsystemensureSQI:lietpertormaoce, all clamps and hanger brackets. . 
efficiency, and safety. Odorless carbon ·A car or truck has intricate parts that .. 
monoxidegasleakingintoyourvehiclecan must function proP.erly to ensure safe, 
make you drowsy and ill, or worse. A high-pertormancedriving.AtBETHLEHEM 
thorough check begins with the, exhaust AUTO SERVICE, ·our technicians use 
manifold, which is the part of the exhaust computerized equipment to detect 
that bolts up to the engine. a should be malfunctions quickly. We listen to your 
checkedformissingmountingbolts,cracks desCription of any noises or other symp-
in the mounting flanges, and degraded toms, .review your driving patterns, and 
gaskets. Connections to .components of perform a thorough inspection of all 
the emissions-control system should be compooonts of the vehicle. To arrange a 
examined, including the pipes fr.om the convenient maintenance check, call us at 
manifold to the exhaust gas recirculation 426-8414. Business hours are Mon.- Fri., 
valve. The technician will make a visual 7-6. We are conveniently ·located at 62 
check of the exhauSt pipe from the Hannay Lane in Glenmont off Rt 9W be-
manifold to the catalytic converter to the hind Stone Ends. · 

HINT: If a screwdriver can be pokfd through the surface rust of an exhaust , 
. component, that component should be replace~. 

We Welcome All Pharmacy 
Customers! 

Familymeds Pharmacy wants to be your community pharmacy. 

We offer: 

Personalized customer service 
Most prescription insurance plans accepted 
Small intimate healthcare shopping experience 
One-on-one private consultations always available with 

your pharmacist 

Long Pharmacy waits slowing you down? 
Spme large chain drug stores assume you have time. Lots and lots

7 
of 

time. Why else would you wait up to 2 hours for your prescnpt1on: 
At Familynieds Pharmacy, we take a different approach: prov1de qwck 
and personal service to every customer. 

With just one phone call you can transfer your prescriptions to 
Familymeds. We_ do all the rest. 

As customers requested, 
we've extended our hours 

until 6 pm daily 

Now open 
Monday thru Friday 

8 am- 6 pm 

r-..;.------------- .._ 

:FREE Valuable gift: 
I - I 
1 for every new customer 1 

: f+f Familymeds : 
I • while supplies last. One gift per family. I 
1 Offer expires February 28. 2001. I 

I Valid at : 
I Familymeds Pharmacy. Delmar L------------- ~--.I 

Inside the medical building at: 250 Delaware Avenue 
located in the former CHP/Kaiser building 

Steve Strosberg, Pharmacist . 

Delmar 

439-7838 

\tFami(ymeds-
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Pet peeves What our readers said in 2000 
An apparent casualty of the after-holiday, get rid of the 

new pet syndrome, is a beautiful young female pit bull· 
terrier who showed up at The Spotlight office early Friday 
morning. 

The black and.white and dark brindle animal appears to 
be about a year old, is 
very energetic and engag
ing. 

Wefedheranddubbed 
her "Meatloaf' because 
that's what she aie here 

Editorials 

and called the Bethlehem animal control officer who said 
he would keep her with him until 1 p.m. in the hopes that 
her owners would call. No one did. So he was forced to 
bring her to the Humane Society shelter in Menands. 

She will have only a five-day reprieve. If her owners do 
not claim her or if she isn't adopted, she'll be put d.own. 

Calls to Peppeitree Animal Rescue and AnimaLovers 
proved fruitless as these volunteers were scurrying to 
save five canines- including a chocolate lab-who were 
set to be destroyed because the shelter in Menands was 
full. . 

Apparently, the day after Christmas is_ a very busy one 
at the Menands shelter because "owners" who can't or 
won't cope with animals come in and drop them off. 

We'd like to think "Meatloaf' will find a home, but the 
clock is ticking. If you would like more infonilation about 
her, call the shelter at 434-8128. 

Letters, we get letters 
Joe Phillips' Point ofViewthis week is, in a way, a tribute 

·to our readers who week afterweektake us to task, praise 
us or make their views known on any number of town 
issues in our opinion pages. 

Letters are good indicators of just how well-read The 
Spotlight is and how involved so many members of the 
community are. We certainly appreciate and welcome 
their input and publish just about all signed letters we 
receive. Letters without signatures are disregarded. 

We look forward to our readers' letters in 2001 and to 
their suggestions for news and feature stories, and we 
thank them for all their input last year. 

It does happen here 
Bethlehem parents should take note of an important 

program scheduled Jan. 8 at 7:30p.m at the middle school. 
Cosponsored by the school, the PTA and Bethlehem 

Opportunities Unlimited, the program will focus on teen 
use of alcohol and drugs. Recent incidents indicate that . 
Bethlehem, like other suburban districts, is not immune 
to these problems. 

Be informed. It's much easier to work on preventing a 
problem than solving one. 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 
··""'-''·""----.-.-..-....-.--.,.;-=<>>···--=«····<»=/"'·'"''·'-0-= 

The writer is a reporter for 
Spotlight NewpPapers. 

Point of View 
While the Elsmere landslide natural disaster? dominated The Spotlighfs news 

pages in 2000, much more was on How about: urging support for 
the minds of our readers, as . businesses affected by the.slide 
reflected in the· "Matters of -and a heartfelt thank-you from 
Opinion" letters section every one such business to its 
week. supporters; a plea for clearer road 

Spotlight Newspapers' very . signs regarding the resulting 
. reason for existence is to offer a detours; praise for DOTs speedy 

reopening of Delaware Avenue; 
forum for communication within th i Cal" · Pr d sympa y .or uorma o uce 
the communities we serve- and A th B tt 1· owner n ony a ag 1a; a significant portion of that 
commitment is reflected in letters criti.cism of those planning 
to the editor. lawsuits over the incident. 

What ranked ahead of the 
Unlike Point of View articles, landslide as topics of epistolary 

some of which are staff-written conversation? and many of which are solicited, 
the unsolicited letters provide a The ongoing controversy over 
reliable barometer of the public Jesse Braverman's coaching 
temperament. varsity base ball at Bethlehem 

Central· High School and an off-
Spotlight's flagship edition in season Mickey Mantle program 

Bethlehem and New Scotland ranked second, as 15 letter
published 340 such missives in writers (including Braver-m_an) 
2000, most of them topical letters 
weighing in on subjects large and put pen to paper. 
small. Only four dealt with purely Next on the list: last spring's 
national topics; the Matters of controversy over student parking 
Opinion pages are almost in the streets near BCHS; a dozen 
exclusively a sounding board on letters discussad the problem, 
local affairs. · including one .critical of a Spotlight 

And the local issue that, far and article on the topic. A related 
letter generally urged students to 

away, drew the most interest from be more responsible drivers. 
letter-writers over the past year 
was the proposed Bethlehem The new town dog park 
Public Library renovation· plan, unleashed 10 letters to the editor 
defeated at the polls on Dec. 19. -not to mention two more from 

correspondents baring satirical 
Roughly one letter in six claws by advocating a cat park. 

published in 2000- 55 letters in 
all - dealt with the matter, and The issue of sidewalks, mostly 
although the heaviest volume of from advocate's of more on 
such letters came in the weeks Bethlehem's streets, prompted 
immediately leading up the nine letters, as did the general 
referendum, The Spotlight began subject of commercial growth and 
receiving letters on the topic as development in the town, with 
far back as last May, a full two letter-writers divided on whether 
months before the plan's official theplusesofabroadenedtaxbase 
public debut - three months outweighed the minuses of the 
before the projected cost of the. town's dwindling residential 
$8.5 million project was publicly character. 
revealed. Separate from those letters, 

By contrast, only seven letters the lOth most popular topic this 
were published on topics directly year, with six letters, was a 
rilating to the landslide- which specific commercial development 
meant the topic ranked in a mere - Bethlehem Town Center in 
seventh-place tie among those Glenmont, proposed by the Nigro 
that generated the most mail in Cos., wjth supporters balanced by 
2000. Stands to reason: after all, citizens casting a wary eye on the 
what is there to say about a project. 

. 

Publisher - Stewart Hancock 

A half d'ozen letters also 
focused on proposals before the 
Bethlehem school board 
concerning athletic facilities, 
ranging from concern over 

·moving the tennis courts to anger 
over delays in building a new 
track for the high school. 
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The untimely death of 14-year-· 
old Russell Ellers in a July car· 
accident, and the launching of a 
JOemorial fund in his name, 
struck a chord with seven letter
writers, including two letters of 
thanks from his family for the 
outpouring of community support 
~ and a touching poem from a 
schoolmate: 'We kriow his life/ is 
tucked in memories,/ and a flame 
never broken apart." 

Rounding out the leading 
topics: pedestrian public safety 

issues (six), use of pesticides in 
town parks (four), last May's 
school board elections (fo.ur 
letters, three of those endorsing 
winner Bob Wing) and the 

suitability of Harry Potter books 
for young children (a split verdict 
from four writers). 

But far outweighing all the 
topical missives published in The 
Spotlight in 2000 - from 
advocacy of a don't-burn-the-flag 
amendment to opposition to the 
Voorheesville school addition to 
mourning the death of public 
courtesy -were more than 100 
letters offering public thanks, 
kudos, or tribute to various 
individuals, businesses and the 
public; 

Writers ranging from the Boy 
Scouts and Indian Guides to the 
Selkirk Fire Department and 
Clarksville PTA offered thanks to 
the community for generosity 
toward their fund-raisers; others· 
paid tribute to retiring day care 
providers, caring emergency 
rescue workers, helpful 
librarians; courteous bus drivers, 
a beloved aunt, an unselfish 
BCHS girls basketball team. 

Writers hailed Bethlehem's 
school music programs and the 
Clayton A Bouton High School 
production of "Fiddler on the 
Roof," and saluted Feestelijk, 
Christmas in April, the Beth
lehem Beautification Com-mittee 
and the Tri-Village Little League. 

Three school board members 
wrote their thanks: one on· the 
occasion of her re-election; one, 
turned out of office, thankful for 
having had the opportunity to 
serve; and a third, reflecting after 
a year in office on the responsi
bilities of the job, grateful for the 
public's trust. 

A writer thanked Schuyler 
Cos. for its efforts to revitalize 
Town Squire Plaza- and wished 
the owners of Delaware Plaza 
would do the same. Another 
applauded the contractors who 
rejuvenated the Delmar Bypass 
for a job, well done. 

A sarcastic letter-writer offered 
helpful advice to the· thief who 
stole his cameras- and thanked 
the miscreant for reminding him 
not to leave car door.s unlocked 
ever again. 

Others thanked various Good 
Samaritans for saving a loved 
one's life, giving an intoxicated 
spouse a ride home, finding some 
missing medication, turning in a 
lost wallet. 

And lastJanuiry, The Spotlight 
published a posthumous letter of 
gratitude from Jake The 
Schnauzer- aided in the writing, 
no doubt, by his companions Bob 
and Hazel Gill of Delmar. 

Before he passed on, Jake took 
pen in paw to offer thanks to the 
vets who attended him in his final 
hours, and to "everyone who took 
a few minutes to pet and spea,k to 
me while on one of my daily walks 
or while I barked at my front 
gate." 

We at The Spotlight thank Jake 
and all of our correspondents -
for contributing to the public 
discourse, providing the grace 
note of a word of thanks, barking 
at the front gate, or simply 
speaking up. 

Keep the cards and letters 
coming in 2001. 
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Teen'substance abuse Library voting method was flawed 
to be topic of program 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Teen alcohol and substance 
abuse in bethlehem. Yes, it does 
exist 

And you don't want to remain 
clueless. Do you? 

Here's a chance to be 
significantly smarter in the New 
Year. 

On Jan. 8, at 7:30p.m., become 
informed. Attend an honest, 
energetic, enlightening discuss
iou about the alcohol and 
substance abuse happening right 
in your neighborhood. 

Come to the Middle School 
Library Media Center. You will 
hear BC middle and high school 
students describe what really 
goes on in this town. 

You will be able to see what 
illegal drugs look like and learn 
how and why kids are using them. 
You will learn the signs of alcohol 
poisoning and the right response 
that could save lives. 

The evening is billed as a wake
up call for our community, and it 
will be a collaboration of many 
knowledgeable people. 

Representatives from Bethle
hem police, schools and our 
community will impart hard facts 
and sound advice. Audience 
concerns and questions will be 
addressed. 

All Bethlehem parents and 
residents are invited to attend this 
free informational meeting, which 
is being co-sponsored by the BC 
Middle School PTA and Beth
lehem Opportunies Unlimited. 

If you are unable to attend, you 
can view the discussions on, 
Channel 18 at 1:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Jan. 9. 

Mark your calendar for 
Monday, Jan. 8, at 7:30p.m. in the 
BCMS Library Media Center. 
Help strengthen our community 
by becoming better informed. · 

Phyllis Hi/linger 
BOU President 

Puzzled by people's priorities 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

What a town I live in - willing 
to support a dog park but not an 
expansion of the library. , 

Like'Bill Clinton said: Don't 
stop thinking about tomorrow. 

• 

Marie Capone 
Delmar 

by Nick Valenze P.T. 

SPREADING THE MESSAGE OF MASSAGE 
According to a national survey, massage 

therapy is gaining populari~y, particularly 
among middle-aged adulrs. According to "the 
most recent poll, commissioned by the Ameri
can Massage Therapy Association, 27% of 
Americans- indicated that they had a massage 
in the past five years. This is up from 22% in 
1998 and 17% in 1997. Pan of the increase is 
auriburable to weekend athletes who suffer 
from injury or aching muscles. Office workers 
are also seeking massage therapy for treatment 
of repetitive-motion injuries arising from com
puter use. There are also those who appreciate 
the overall sense of well-being that they derive 
from massage. Studies show that massage im
proves nervous system functioning and lowers 
stress hormone levels. 

In fact, along with regular exercise and good 
.nutrition, massage can play an imponanr role 
in preventative health care, as well as in near
ing existing conditions and injuries. At our 
physical therapy practice, we offer a wide range 

of treatment options, including ultrasound and 
massage, to accelerate healing, relieve pain, and 
increase independent functioning. Ask your 
physician for a referral, or call rhe number listed 
below for more information. For your conve
nience, we offer evening treatment hours, free 
parking, and wheelchair access. 

BDIIUHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont centre Square · 

Ask your physldan for a referraL or call 

436·3954 
to learn more. Wheelchair access and plenty 

of free parking for your convenience. 
Please E-mail us your questions at 

BPT@emplreone.net 
fi • .S. Scientific research finds massage 
helpful for a wide variety of problems, 
ranging from migraines to asthma. 

Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D., P.C. 
Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D. 
Judith M. VanWoert, M.D. 
Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 

James M. Sullivan, M.D. 
Joan K.-Hoen, FNP, RPA 

1525 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159 

439-1564 
Acute Illness, • Primary Care • Osteoporosis Counseling 

College Physicals • Work Physicals 

New Patients Welcome 
Participating in CDPHP, MVP, Blue Shield, 

BC/BS, Medicare 

Board Certified Internists 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I want to recommend to the 

local election board that in future 
general elections they adopt the 
super-efficient method used by 
the library in the recent refer
endum. 

anyway. You could sign someone 
else's name or just make one up. 

However, I'm sure all this was 
accounted for after the voting 
closed and the three sets of 
records were cross-checked for 
duplicate signatures. 

And about the already signed, 
lease on the Town Squire rental 
space, since it is not being used, 
any money being expended will 
be refunded -right? 

Richard Harte 
Delmar 

No problem for Florida 
residents here. In fact, if you lived /ii';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
in Florida, you could vote since 
identification and proof of 
residency were not required. Also 
to speed things up, you could 
"request" at any one of three 
locations or indeed at all three 
locations if you wished. 

I questioned an election in
spector on this, and he said it. was 
possible if "We don't catch you." 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Rather than use tax rolls to M · b •1 ® 
identify residents, a listing of Cash Only @ I Cash Only 
previous voters was used and if Prayer Line Prayer Line 
your name wasn't there, no 462-1335 436-1050 462-5351 
problem, just sign it and vote lll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;i~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\!l 

' 

T~!luoing continental breakfast tqr two 

.... ~ ..... 0 In gaming tokens per person. 

AREAL DEAL! 

1-888-918-2888 

*Must be 19 years of age: Room rates based on 42% U.S. exchange rate (subject 
to change without notice). Maximum of two $10.00 CDN token offers per room 
night accommodation. f\lot valid with any other offer. Accommodation subject to 
availability. Rates may fluctuate based on season. Rate effective 11/01/00 through 
02/28/01 (excluding holidays). After 02/28/01, please call for updated rate. 

The Real deal. 
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Kiwanis to conduct blood pressure clinic No parking reminder 
The Bethlehem Police Depart- . 

ment reminds residents that.the 
town's "No Parking" ordinance is 
in effect and will remain so 
through April15. 

The Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland will sponsor a blood 
pressure clinic on Tuesday, Jan. 
9, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. 
at SuperValu Foods on Mapfe 
Ave.· 

The screening is free and open 
to the public. 

School board 
schedules meeting 

The next regular school board 
meeting Will be on Monday, Jan. 
8, at 7:30 p.m. at Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 

Girl Scout leaders 
to meet 

Girl Scout leaders will meet 
tonight, Jan. 3, at 7 p.m. at Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center on 
the Old Road in New Salem. 

Driving course offered 
at Osterhout center 

A 55 Alive defensive driving 
course will be offered Thursday 
and Friday, Jan. 11 and 12, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Wyman Oster
hout Community Center on the 

• Old Road in New Salem. 
Class size is limited to 30 

Katarina 
Witt 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

·people, and participants must be 
50 years of age or older. 

The cost is $10 and is payable 
on registration at the New Scot
land town hall on Route 85A. 

For information, call the town 
clerk's office at 439-4865. 

Swim program registration 
slated at high school 

Helderberg Aquatics will hold 
registration for swimming lessons 
on Monday, Jan. 22, from 5 to 7 
p.m. in the high school foyer. 

Registration is on a first-come
first-serve basis and payment is 
requii:ed. 

The Red Cross-approved swim 
program will run from Feb. 3 to 
April7 and will include levels 1 to 
5 and an infant program. 

Classes tne~ once a week on 
either Wednesday or Saturday for 
50 minutes. 

TOM COLLINS Presents 

The series o( eight lessons 
costs $80 per student. There is a 
discount for siblings. · 

The Infant and Preschool 
Aquatics Program will meet once 
a week on Saturday for 30 
minutes. The cost is $48 per 
session. 

For information, call765-7987. 
Food co-op orders 

due Jan. 10 
New Scotland Extra Helpings 

food co-op will be accepting food 
orders until1 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Jan. 10, for the Thursday, Jan. 25, 
delivery,date. 

Forms and menus can be 
picked up at the New Scotland 
town hall on Route 85 or. at St. 
Matthew's Church on Mountain
view Road. 

Extra helpings provide a pre
selected menu of groceries at 
wholesale prices. 

Each order costs $13.50 and 
you are. under no obligation to 

·purchase every month. Payment 
can be in cash orfood stamps. 

Anyone in the area is welcome 
to participate. 

t ; 
- ; ; 

! / 

~ 

Dorothy 
Hamill 

Also starrin1: Nancy KerriiHD; Victor· Petren~o, Ru~y Galin~o, Nicole Bo~e~, Surya Bonaty, 
Phili~~e can~etoro, Kazakova i Dmilriev, Punsatan i swallow an~ more ... 

liVE ... like you've never seen them before! 
SUNDAY • ~ANUARY 14 • 3:00 PM 

PEPSI ARENA 
~ TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
CW CHARGE BY PHONE: (518) 476-1000 • ALL rickebnaster otJTi.ETS • BOX OFFICE 
~ ticketmaster.com •.pepsiarena.com • Groups ol20+ Call: (518) 487-2100 
IIMt!>-.UNIUN championsonice.com 

ltr'n' YOlO'~ Cut of •kater$ subject to change due to,inlury or other unforeseen circumstance•. · 

Kudos to inductees 
. I 

Congratulations to the 31 
newest members of the National 
Honor Society: 

The ordinance prohibits vehi
Students must have an average des from parking on town streets 

of 89.5 for membership. and highways between the hours· 
The inductees are Jonathan of 1 and 7 a.m. 

Berquist,ConorBryant,Anthony Vehicles in violation of the 
Califano, A.J.. Cav~naugh, ordinance may be ticketed and/ 
Gregory Conkhn, Emily Cor-· or towed at the owner's expense. 
cione, Christina DeCocinis,' 
William Denn, Jessica Faustel, Delmar Reformed 
Erica Finkle, Samara Fluster, 
Nathan Gibson andJaimie Glover. tO hOSt blOOd driVe 

And Eileen Griner, Lindsay 
Halpin, Tim Hauser, Stephen 
Hensel, Kimberly Kavanaugh, 
Heidi Lapham, Nicole Lapham, 
Michael Lombardi, Jessica 
Matthews, Christina Michael, 
Lydia Norman, Emily Osterhout, 
Binky Sayer, Jennifer· Seay, 
Michael Sullivan, Tennyson 
J'ippy, Shanna Wiley and Alicia 
Young. 

Delmar Reformed.Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., will host a Red 
Cross blood drive on Saturday, 
Jan. 6, from 8 a.m.to 1 p.m. 

A donation will help guarantee 
that blood will always be there 

. when it is needed. 

Appointments can be made by 
calling 439-9929. 

Bethlehem library 
RCS library offers 
computer classes 

. seeks youth input · 

RCS Community Library will 
hold its next introductory 
computer class for senior citizens 
on ":ednesday, Jan. 10, at 11 a.m. 

Young people aged 12 and up 
·are eligible to serve on the 
Bethlehem Public Library's 
Youth Advisory Council and 
provide input on youth-related 
book, video and software 

The series will continue the ,purchases, Internet sites and 
next two Wednesdays also at 11 library programs. 
am The council meets bimonthly. 

To register, call the library at For information, call the library's 
756-2053. • youth services department at 439-

9314. 

OPEN HOUSE 
for 3 and 4 year olds 

Sunday, January 28, 2001 
from 1-3 PM · 

Slingerlands Community Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Rd. 439-0386 

· l'uel 181r1Ge 
Your Full Service Home Comfort Company 

Serving Albany and Greene Counties 

24-HOUR 
Emergency Heating 

System Service 

• Complete Heating Service 
For Your Home or Business 

_ • Quality Heating Oils 
. and Diesel Fuels 

Feura Bush 
475-2830 

• Heating and Plumbing System Repairs, Replacements & Installations 
• We Also Do Heating & Plumbing for New Homes, Modulars & Additions 

Need Part/Full Time Work? ••• 
Need a Flexible Schedule? 

JACKSON HEWin® 
A . TAX SERVICE 

EMPLOYMENT 

nsm- r'J'!'It E' rrf"'ill\1Efm~li! 
\~wJ;~i!l~''l t;~'l1~d~ ·[ 11 .}8\,J::l! .:~~~·~; 

Sun. January 7, 10am-4pm 

Latham Circle Mall (next to CVS) 
• Tax Preparers (paid training) 

• Receptionists • Office Help •.Couriers 
CAN BE HIRED ON THE SPOT 

452-1284 DETAILS or INTERVIEW 

I 

• 
\ 
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The EPA is proud of its proposal to 

"restore the environmental health of ... the Hudson River." 

But the fact is that any kind of environmental dredging 

will be just as devastating to the environment as it would have 

been in 1984 when the EPA decided against it. 

Even the most sophisticated dredging technology will chop up, 

suck out, and destroy over 97 acres of the river's ecosystem. 

Is that restoring the environment? 

What else aren't they telling you? 

You Only Have Until February 16th To Let The EPA Know You Oppose Dredging. Find Out How. 

January 3, 2001 PAGE 9 

Visit .hudsonvoice.com Or Call Toll Free l-877-9HUDSON. 
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Make music tonight at workshop Learn about using 
on online resources Make music tonight, Jan. 3; at 

the library. Adults - beginners 
or experienced - are invited to 
bring a percussion instrument to 
an informal 7 p.m. workshop. No 
sign-up is necessary. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

, . 
Story times resume 

Monday, Jan. 8. 
Please note new times for all 

story hours: Monday at 10:15 a.m. 
and 1:15 p.m.; and Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 10:15 a.m. 

Patrons are reminded that 
Food for Fines is in place this 
month. 

Your assignme~t is io search 
and recover overdue library items 
and return them to the library for 
discounted fines. 

Bring a canned good or 
nonperishable food item, 
including toiletries or paper 
goods, and we will credit you for 
$1 in back fines for each item up 
to a maximum of $3. 

The donations will be turned 
over to the local food pantry for 
distribution. 

Take advantage of Food for 
Fines to benefit both yourself and 
your community. 

Lifestories Memory Writing 
meets on Saturday, Jan. 6, at 10 
a.m. 

A good resolution for the new 
year would be to start writing 
down some of your family stories 
- why not start this week? No 
Sign·up .is necessary. 

Wednesday story times are 
planned to be a little shorter to 
accommodate the youngest 
listeners, so you may want to 
choose your visits accordingly. 

This month's book for 
discussion is City of Light by 
Lauren Belfer. Participants can 
register at the reference desk and 
receive a copy of the book for the 
Jan. 17 meeting. 

Barbara Vink 

Do you suffer from 

CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS? 

You may be eligible to participate in a 
research study fo-r the treatment of an 

Acute Exacerbation of Chronic bronchitis 
Do you currently have: 

• Increased coughing? 
• Change in color of sputum? 

• Shortness of Breath? 

' If interested contact: 

Pulmonmy lit Critical Care Services, P.C. 
5 Palisades Drive, Suite 100, Albany, NY 12205 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR • DR. GEOFFREY L. SERFILIPPI 
Call Barb at 438-4496 ext. 4233 ·Research Coordinator 

Our practice 
is now a_ccepting 
new pattents. 
• Comprehensive primary 

medical care for children 
and young adults through 
their college years 

• "Same day" sick visits 
always available 

• Tuesday evening 
appointments until Spm. 

Monday-Friday 9am-Spm, 
Tuesdays 9am-8pm and 
Saturday 9am-12 noon. 

We accept most medical insurance 
plans including CDPHP; MVP, 
Empire Plan; Blue Shield; United 
Health Care and Empire Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield. 

Two programs this month 
offer practical help to patrons 
unfamiliar with or skittish about 
the library's online resources. 

Tomorrow, Jan. 4, at 9:30 a.rri., · 
"Accessing Electronic Resour-

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

ces" is your chance to explore the 
Internet under the expert 
guidance oflibrary staff. Find out 
how to access online magazines, 
newspapers and phone books, 
area library catalogs and other 
useful sites from our homepage. 
The program will be repeated on 
Feb. 13 at 1:30 p.m. 

refreshments. New members are 
welcome. Call 439-9314 for 
information arid to register. 

January displays 
'The Beauty of the Earth," an 

exhibit of watercolors by Carol 
Schlageter, is in the northwest 
gallery this month. Schlageter's 
definition of beauty goes beyond 
mere landscapes to include "our 
ability to think beyond what our 
eyes see, and the contrasts and 
similarities between the wild and 
the domesticated. There is such 
richness and variety." 

The artist gives a colorful 
description of just what it takes to 
paint on site: "You have to schlep 
in there with your portable stool, · 
art materials and bug goo, and 
spend some hours. And a painting 

librarians will show you how isn't always successful on the first 
to use your home computer to try." 
request library materials on Schlageter is a member of the 
Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 1:30 p.m. Bethlehem Art Association and 
"Accessing.:"~ Library Catalog · the Colonie Art League, imd a 
from Home will be repeated on participant in the League's Local 
Feb. 1 at 9:30 a.m. Color Art Gallery, a cooperative 

Register by calling 439'9314. at 961 Troy-Schenectady Road in 
Mother/daughter Latham. Virginia Acquario's 
book discussion mixed media exhibit, "Retroactive 

A classic novel for young 
,people is the subject of the next 
Mother /Daughter book dis
cussion on Monday, Jan. 8, at 7 
p.m. Bette Greene's Summer of 
My German Soldier was a finalist 
for the 1973 National Book Award 
and was named The New York 
Times Outstanding Book of the 
Year. 

Girls in grade four and up and 
their mothers are invited to join 
youth services librarian· Polly 
Hartman for discussion imd 

Theme," is on display in the 
southwest gallery. 

TV-18 station manager Janice 
Irwin's "Dolls Etc." are on view in 
the display case by the reference 
desk. Roberta Glatz, a beekeeper 
who also happens to be Irwin's 
mother, has assembled an 
assortment of honey pots in !he 
large case (to _the left of the 
staircase). Tara Rook's stuffed 
bears fill the youth services case 
beary nicely. 

Louise Grieco 

Ravena now has Web site 
The village of Ravena has 

joined the Internet community. 
The Web site can be reached at 
http:/www.villageofravena.com. 

The site has information on the 
village's rich history as well as 
important telephone riumbers for 
residents. 

There is also a brief biography 
of each village board member and 

·their e-mail addresses. 
Descriptions of the various 

village departments are provided. 
Office hours and meeting dates 
for the village board, planning 
board and zoning board of 
appeals are also provided. 

There are other listings of 
community services, including 
Ravena Hose Co., RCS Com-

munity Library, Mosher Park 
Complex, Senior Projects of 
Ravena and local churches. Two 
weather links give current 
forecasts for the village. 

The purpose of the site is to 
include an additional means of 
communicating with village 
residents. Information will be 
available seven days a week, 24 
hours a day. 

Special notices will be included 
on the site, such as water 
restrictions, hydrant flushing 
schedules, snow removal and leaf 
Pickup. 

The agenda for village board 
meetings will appear no later than 
the Monday before the Tuesday 
meeting. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 43904(B 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
Since 1915 Trusted 

Service"' 
._.Experts 

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
Service & Installations 

( 24 Hour Emergency Service 1; 
·-uAU%S:::-...... ,.,,, '>:·:<·:·>:·;;mw,,,,"'"''''-o »o-e<-o-o-.-o-o--.-o . .......... ·.-ud/ :W.«-:w.-,:-:-:-,,· _,,, .. '"''· ···········-·:<·:-;-:-:-»:·:·:<w,,,;; 

341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar • 439-9966, 
www.dabennett.coD1 

I 
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RCS tourney slated 
The RCS wrestling tourn

ament will be held on Saturday, 
Jan. 6, at the high school. _ 

Parent-teacher 
groups to meet 

The AW Becker PTA will 
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 9, at7p.m.-

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem. 

· Linda Marshall 
756·3520 

P.B. Coeymans Elementary headquarters of SUNY Central at 
School's PTO will meet the State University Plaza in 
"'d d J 10 t6 downtownAlbany,whereitwillbe ne nes ay, an. , a p.m. 

All parents are encouraged to on display for the month of 
attend. . Fel>;-uary. 

RCS artists represented 
RCS artwork include Ashley Flansburg, 

to be displayed Baleigh Morrow, Neil Bradt, 
Artwork by RCS Young Artists Calynn Pecora, Kallie Hyer, Emily 

will be on display at Latham Circle Scott, Kiersten Hantau, Karlie 
Mall J an.ll to 18. Haack, Cody Staats and Samantha 

The art will then travel to ·the Merritt. 

Five Rivers announces 
upcoming programs 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center has announced 
a variety' of activities for January. 

• Thursdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
- Winter landscape painting. 
Local artist Marta Jaremko will 
teach a five-part indoor course. 
Students will paint indoors, 
looking out the windows at 
nature. Class fee is $120. For 
information, call the Artist Studio 
at 4 78-0645. 

• Friday, jan. 12, 7 p.m. -
Winter night walk. Look for 
animal tracks and winter 
constellations or listen for owl 
hoots and coyote howls on this 
night walk. 

• Saturday, jan. 13, 2 p.m. -
Owls of New York state: This 
indoor program will focus on the 
biology and behavior of New 

• 
York's half-dozen resident species 
of owls. 

• Saturday, jan. 20, 12:30 to 
4:30 p.m. - Project WET 
workshop. For teachers and 
youth leaders, this inter
disciplinary aquatic education 
workshop· will introduce Project 
WET (Water Education for 
Teachers). Preregistration is due 
QY Jan. 17. · 

• Saturday, jan. 27, 2 p.m. -
Watchable wildlife: beaver. Field 
study of the ecology of beaver and 
other denizens of the Five Rivers 
wetlands. 

For .information about 
programs, call the center at 475-
0291. 

Five Rivers is on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

•• Ill~-

RESOLVE ·- .. 
• ·To Hit Longer, Straighter with Control 

• Gain.Flexibility, Strength and Power 

• Reduce Injury/Pain 

Personal Training For Golfers 

~Capital Golf 
\!iV Performance Center 

Glenmont 427-0584 · 

...../'vaop';f ar 200 f / 

Yury's chool of~ 
. _ Gymnastics ~, 

-~'<@b-~'Register Now For Winter Session ~ . 
~ Classes begin Monday Jan. 15 .D_ 

• Pre-School • Kindergarten • School Age• Adults 

• Tumbling For Cheerleaders 

• Personal F~ness Training For Adu~s and Children with F~ness Champion 

CALL 438-4932 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

49 Railroad Ave., Albany • (Right Off Fuller Rd.) 
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Snow going 

Firefighter Chris Gould clears the drive in front of the Delmar )ire house on Nathaniel Boulevard. Jim Franco 

••R ·t d--'+lf ~mt ryn1e s ~ Pharma 

10(1 "£<1~. '"""''""' 

37n 
Nicorette Gum 

Starter Kit 
Orange 

2 mg. 108 ct. 

Your Choice 

3597 
Clear NicoDerm 

CQ Patch 
• Step 1 21 mg. 
• Step Z 14 mg. 
• Step 3 7 mg. 

Your Choice 

277 
Valu-Rite 

· Nightnme 
• Cherry • Original 

10 oz. 

21n 
· Nicorette Gum 

Refill 
Original 

2 mg. 48 ct. 

299 
Familvmeds 

"SilVer• 
Multivitamins· 
90 ct. Reg. 4.49 

-···~·¥·•··&-~ . ~ 
"' · "fir.Familymeds · 
~ 

' I 
' 

399 
Familymeds 

Multiple VItamins 
130 ct. Reg.S. 99 

Delmar 

499. 
FaniilofJ!leds -

Smoking Support 
Fonnula 

30 ct. Reg. 7.99 

Inside Medical Building at: 
250 Delaware Avenue 

(518) 439-7838 

Sole Ends Januory 27th! · 

· We re!ie<Ve 1M right to lmit quon~fies Ol)d correct printing errors. All items StJbje:tlo stock on hand. 
We ore not responsible lor any lypogmphicol errors_ Some Items may not be avuilabl! a1 allocations. 
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Second-half surge propels Lady Eagles to victory 
By MARK SHAWHAN 

The Bethlehem girls varsity 
basketball team defeated Burnt 
Hills on Thursday night in a 
nailbiter, 61-59. 

This was a game of two phases. 
The first phase was all Burnt Hills. 
From the moment they took the 
opening tipoff, Burnt Hills came 
out hot. The offense was strong, 
getting open looks at the basket 
and making their shots, and the 
defense was on, forcing several 
Bethlehem turnovers. 

While the Lady Eagles were 
getting and making open shots, 
they couldn't get any momentum 
going because of several turn
overs in the first quarter- all of 
which were converted by the 
Spartans into points. · 

In addition, Bethlehem was 
having trouble rebounding. 
Despite the superior height of 
center Kaitlin Foley and 
forwards Megan Fish and Sara 
Conklin, the Spartans were 
getting many offensive and 
defensive rebounds due to 
superior positioning. These 
factors combined to produce a 28-
15 Burnt Hills lead after one 
quarter. 

The second quarter was more 
of the same. Spartan shooters, in 

particular junior Mary Pietro- Bethlehem's defense stepped up 
carlo, continued to evade the and started swarming after the 
Bethlehem defense. Pietrocarlo ball. Suddenly, every Spartan 
racked up many of her garne- shooter had four arms waving in 
leading 21 points in the first half her face. 

At the same time, the The rebounding also im-
Bethlehem offense went on a dry proved, with the Lady Eagles able 
spell, unable to make many shots to use their height inside. That 
and get a run going. The one time got the offense going. Bethlehem 
that the lady Eagles started to put ran off 10 unanswered points in 
one together with six unanswered the final two minutes to dose the 
points halfway through the gap by the end of the quarter to 
quarter, a BurntHills timeout 49-45. 
broke their rhythm. At halftime, The Burnt Hills defense 
the Spartans led by a score of 38- stiffened, and Bethlehem was 
27. only able to score six points in the 

The third quarter began the first half of the fourth quarter. But 
same way, with hot Spartan at the same time, the Eagle 
shooting and continued Bethle- defense held Burnt Hills to one 
hem shooting and rebounding free throw during those four 
woes combining to extend the minutes, to take the lead 51-50. 
Spartan lead to 47-33 halfway They then extended that lead to 
through ihe quarter. five points with two minutes 

This, however, was the high- remaining, to take the lead 57-52 
water mark for Burnt Hills. With and cap a 24-5 run. 
just under four minutes remain- With one minute remaining 
ing, the Lady Eagles, in the words the Spartans cut that lead to 59-
of coach Ki.rn Wise, "turned up 55, and then to 61-59. The 
(their) intensity" and turned the Spartans had one last chance, 
game around. in bounding the ball with 8 

It started with several points seconds remaining, but the Eagle 
inside from senior Sara Conklin defense held to preserve a 61-59 
to narrow the gap to 10. And comeback victory. 
instead oflosingtheirmomentum . Sue Kelly led the way for 
as they had in-the second quarter, Bethlehem with 14 points against 
the Lady Eagles increased it. Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake. 

The Lady Eagles opened the 
Colonie Holiday Tournament 
with a 52-45 loss to Albany last 
Wednesday. Foley scored 13 
points, and Conklin added 10 to 
pace Bethlehem. 

The Lady Eagles return to 
_Suburban Council action tonight Bethlehem's Kaillin Foley (52) takes a shot in front of Albany's Maree 
when they host Niskayuna at 8 Jones during last Wednesday's opening round of the Colonie Holiday 
p.m. They travel to Shaker Friday. Tournament at Colonie Central High School. Rob Jonas 

AT THE RISK OF FROSTBITE 

WE URGE You To LEAVE YOUR 

COLD, HARD CASH AT HOME. 

No Money Down.* $ame·As·Cash Until April1, 2001.* 

&924DE 
• 9·hp ovemend-oolve engine 
• 24-inch dearing width 
• Dual stage • ElectnC start 

HOW $1,249 Sale$200 

&TRS22 . 
• 5 hp • 21-inch dearing width 
• Dual stage 

Now s799 Saw sao 
""1128DDE 
• 11-hp oa?rhead·valve engine 
• 28-inch clearing width 
• Dual stage • Electric start 

NOW $1,449 Save$200 
Sure, winter can numb your hands ~d feet. But that's no reason to take leave of your senses. 
EnJOY huge savings, llO money down, and Same-As-Cash until April I, 2001 on all our walk
behilld John Deere SllOW removal equipment. JU5t remember to wear a good pair of gloves. 
Offer ends January \0, 2CtrJI 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. a Nothiog . & Runs Like Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 
ADeen~ -M d F 'd 8 · 

http:l!www.hn•-wm. on ay- n ay to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon . an it 

'O'Wts!ond '"'"'"''"·"'"'~.,._,_,"'_"'"'"c-.-,._,...~_ ~--,..._"..,""""'"•"""""'~"' 
t>,lho...,olS..... .. a.._ ............ -.._.., .. __,,,....,,...__,._'"IINft""'•I!Aipr--om..--...,,... _ .. ____ ""'.._... ... _""_ .. ____ ond..-....--r~o-

BCHS boys lose pair at Guilderland 
By MARKSHAVVHAN paced by a pair of three-pointers 

",,",~,,,~,~-~ from senior Josh Burnett. The 
The Bethlehem boys basket- quarter ended with the score tied 

ball team lost to the Albany"'*'l:3-13. 
Falcons 62-45 last Wednesday in In the second quarter, the 
the opening round of the Dutch Eagles continued to play strong 
Classic at Guilderland High defense on the perimeter, but the 
School. Falcons used strong play inside 

The Eagles started out strong. from sophomore center Abar 
The defense held the Falcons in Miller to move ahead 27-24. Beth
check,denyingtheiroffensegood lehem's offense continued to 
looks at the basket and holding struggle, staying within three 
them to only 13 points. points at the half through two 

While the Bethlehem offense more three-pointers from 
continued its inability to score Burnett. 
inside, they stayed in the game In the third quarter, the tide 

began to turn toward the Falcons. 
An 8-2 run sparked by Albany 
senior Ramel Alexander, who 
led all scorers with 27 points, gave 
the Falcons a nine-point lead. 

The Albany defense also 
stiffened in the quarter, holding 
Burnett scoreless. With Burnett 
silent, Bethlehem was unable to 
narrow the Falcon lead, finishing 
the quarter down 42-34. 

The Eagles started the fourth 
quarter strong with four quick 
points to cut the lead to five with 
five minutes remaining. The 
Falcons struck back, however, led 

r---""!!ill".;;. ............................................................................ 1 by a three pointer from Alexan-

LOOK F' .t. li.II"JLJ-ARn. der, and brought the lead back to 
IUY_. ~ ll'with 2:30 remaining. 

We All Have Good Intentions ... · 

• 

Leave The Exercise To Us! 
Curoes® unique exercise program Quickfit, allows-you to perform 

cardiova.r;cu/ar exercise and strength training at the same time. 
Quickfit. .. only takes 30 minutes • It's fun • It's user friendly 

• Is designed for women • Burns body fat • Begins when you show up 

Urves ----~~~---
® 'OJ" ·~~~ . for women '';fel1ice FeeW\\\ ~~ 

"30 minute fitness & weight loss centers" 
. R9rile Plaza Town Squire Plaza 

1471 Rt. 9, Clifton Park 
373-8601 

Rt. 9W & Glenmont Rd.; Glenmont 
427-0725 

*offer based on first visit.enro\lment & min. 12 mo. c.d. 

·The Eagles narrowed that lead 
down to eight, and with 1:30_ 
remaining, junior Mike Nuttall 
·had a chance to bring BC to 
within six. But Nuttall missed two 
free throws, and another field goal 
from Alexander made the lead 10 

· with just over a minute remaining. 
Burnett's 15 points and Tyler 

Ursprung's 13 led the Eagles. 
While Bethlehem coach 

Chuck Abba was "disappointed 
we lost," he remained optimistic: 
"We have to keep playing ha:-d 
and make some shots," he said. 

Unfortunately, the Eagles were 
unable to live up to Abba's 
prescription last Friday in 
Guilderland, as poor shooting 
cost them the consolation garEe 
with CBA 54-44. Bob Boughton 
had 14 points to lead the Bethle
hem attack. 
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Blackbirds earn split at Guilderland tournament 
By ROB JONAS 

The Voorheesville girls basket
ball team may. not have won the 
Dutch Classic tournament last' 
week at Guilderland High School, 
but the Blackbirds played well 
enough to give one of the area's 
top large-school teams a run for 
its money. 

Voorheesville lost a 55-48 deci
sion to Shaker in last Thursday's 
opening round, but came back to 
defeat Schenectady 36-30 in the 
consolation game last Friday. 

'We're exactly at the halfway 
point of the season, and we are 
playing better," Voorheesville 
coach Jon McClernent said.· 
"Certainly, playing the larger 
schools has helped us." 

The Blackbirds (5-4) gave 
Shaker all it could handle in the 
first half of last Thursday's game. 
After falling behind 15-8 in the 
first quarter, Voorheesville went 
on a 17-8 run in the second quar
ter to take a 25-23 halftime lead. 

· Things fell apart for the Black
birds in the third quarter, though. 
A series of missed shots made it 
difficult for Voorheesville to keep 
pace with Shaker (7-2). By the 
end of the period, the Blackbirds 
found themselves down 45-33. 

Voorheesville made anotlier 
. ·run at Shaker in the fourtli quar

ter, but the· Blue Bison held on to 
earn the victory. · Voorheesville's Katelyn Berger (23) reaches back andswats the ball out 

'We had our opportunities," of the hands' of a Shaker player during last Thursday's opening round 
McClement said. 'We had.a slow game at the Dutch Classic in Guilderland. Jim Franco 

SPoRn ScHEDULE FOR THE WEEK oF JAN. 3-q 
VVED., )AN. 3 

BOWUI16 
Cobleskill-Richmondville at 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk, 4 
p.m. 
Mechanicville at Voorheesville, 
4p.m .. 
BOYS BASKUBAll 
Bethlehen1 ut Niskayuna, 8. 
p.m. 
61RLS BASKETBAll 
Niskayuna at Bethlehem. 8 
p.m. 
6YMHAHICS 
Bethlehem at Guilderland, 
6:30p.m .. 
WRESTUI16 
Niskayuna· at Bethlehem, 6:30 
P:m. 

'THURSDAy, )AN. 4 

BOWUI16 
Bcthlch~m at Colonie Central, 
4p.m. 
BOYS SWIMMII16 
Niskayuna/1\t\ohonascn at· 
Bethlehem. 4:30 p:m. 
BOYS VOllEYBAll 
Voorheesville at Berkshire. 6 
p.m. 
WRESTUI16 
Cohoes at Voorhee~ville, 6 

-p.m. 
Ravcna-Cocymuns-Sclkirk t'lt 

Albany Academy. 6 p.ril. 

FRIDAy, )AN. 5 

BOYS BASKETBAll 
Cobleskill-Richmondville at 
Voorheesville. 7:30p.m, 
Ravena-Coevmans-Sclkirk at 
Wntcrvliet. 7:30p.m. 
Shake at Bethlehem, 8 p.m. 
BOn SWIMMII16 
Ballston Spa at C.uildcrvillc. · 
4 :;o p.m. · 
61RLS BASKETBAll 
Voorhccsvi!le at CObleskill
Richmondville. 7:30p.m. 

\tVatcrvliet at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem at Shaker, 8 p.m .• 

HOCKEY 
Bethlehem at Shaker/Colonic. 
8:30p.m. 

INDOOR TRACK 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
Hudson Valley Community 
College, TBA. · 

.SATURDAY, )AN. 6 

HOCKEY 
Saratoga at Bethlehem. 7 p.m. 
WRESTUI16 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Tournam_ent, 10 a.m. 

-J'v\ONDAY, )AN. 8 

BOWUI16 
Bethlehem girls at Albany, 4 
p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk ot 
Mechanicville. 4 p.m.· 
Voorheesville dt Schalmont, 4 
p.m. 
BOYS VOllEYBAll 
Voorheesvil!~ at Berlin, 6 p.m. 

LUE.SJ?AY, )AN. 9 

BOYS BASKETBAll 
Voorheesville at RJ.vena
Cocymans-Sclkirk. 7:30p.m. 
Bethlehem at Averill Park, 8 
p.m. 

Special on ·l!lJiitit c"111
'; 

Great Streets: Champs Elysees 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

The 1900 House 
Thursday, 8 p.m_. 

World of National Geographic 
Cats: Caressing the Tiger 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Ballykissangel 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre: 
· The American 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

Jazz part 1 of 10 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Jazz 'part 2 of 1 o 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Cornirig Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

- stretch in the.third quarter ... and before hosting Ravena-Coey-
. we had to climb out of that" mans-Selkirk next Tuestlay. 

Katelyn Berger had 24 points The Voorheesville boys basket-
to lead all scorers, and Andrea ball team also .enjoyed some 
Burch added 17 points to pace success during last week's tour
Voorheesville's offense. Nicole nament blitz. -
Bouschor led a balanced· Shaker The Blackbirds reached the 
attack with 12 points. finals of the Gould Tournament 

Voorheesville's offense slowed by defeating host Ichabod Crane 
down even more against Schenec- 59-55 last Wednesday. Kevin Van
tady in the consolation game last .derwarker paced Voorheesville 
Friday, but the defense picked up with 25 points, while Bill Schlap-
in a 36-30 victory. pi contributed 15 points. 

"I would have liked to finish a The victory gave the Black-
little stronger," McCiement said. birds a two-game winning streak 
'Wewereup14or15points ... and. heading into the championship 
they cut it and' made things game last Friday against-Rhine
interesting at the end." beck. Voorheesville defeated 

The win against Schenectady Schalmont Dec. 22 for its first 
gives the Blackbirds a burst of victory of the season. 
momentum heading back into The Blackbirds host Coble
Colonial Council action. Voor- skiU~Richmondville Friday night 
heesville travels to Cobleskill- before traveling to Ravena-Coey-

. Richmondville Friday night mans-Selkirk next Tuesday, 

to buy?? 
Arc all the herbs you use produced in an. FDA inspected Facility? 

Is evervbJich produced tested for potency. purity and consistency? 
OURS ARE!! 

There's no need to ·be confused. We're "Scientific Herbals,. 
Ask for us bynum~ ut your local lte3.1th pr()du~t supplier 

or l·aJI us .. t SOO-H61-7629 fur a IO(.·ation near-you. 

- "Not to ba romb,nad w<th Ollltr offers 
S:lc:e c.,,-0}¥1" aealeo"S ""~ lldepenoenrty :>~>.'lrd & OClO!Iated 

atle-s& p;wtcipa:m mayvary.Offerexpras ttlt.(lt 

\.vww.sCientHichcrhals .com~ 

$1 00·-00 

REBATE 
With The Purchase Of A Culligan 
MK 100 Aqua Sensor Conditioner 

O'ferenas tl3~/20Ct 
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John Graham· Jr. 
John J. Graham Jr., 83, of 

Delmar died Wedn~sday, Dec. 27, 
at his home. 

Born in New York City,_ he 
worked as a packaging 
development engineer for 
Schering Plough. in Bloomfield, 
N .]., for many years. · 

Mr. Graham lived in.Berne 
before moving to Delinar 11 years 
ago. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Shirley Graham; a son, John ]. 
Graham Ill of Voorheesville; a 
brother, Bud Graham · of 
Schenectady; a sister, Elizabeth 
Furlong of Shelburne, Vt.; five 
grandchildren; and a great
grandson. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Jan ice Graham Newkirk 
Research Fund, cj o Barbara Via, 
University at Albany, Dewey 
Gr~duate Library, Albany 12222. 

Anthony Morone 
Anthony R. "Tony" Marone, 

81, of Union Avenue in Delmar 
died Sunday, Dec. 24; at 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County at St. Peter's Hospital. 

Born in Queens, he was a 
longtime resident of the Capital 
District. 

Mr. Morone was a home
builder for many years, He was a 
member of the Albany Home
builders Association. 

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Nancy Morone; two daughters, 
Marilyn McGuiness and 
Rosemarie Mosman, both of 
Delmar; five grandchildren; and 
two great-granddaughters. · 

Services were from The 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Contributions may he made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

FREE HAIRCUTS 
For Men 

Call John at 
Gregory•s Barber Shop 

.Main Sq. Shoppes • Delmar 
For Appointment: 439-3525 

D Slide 
(From Page 1) 

weighs in with a Bethlehem 
Landslide Recovery Program. 
FEMA reverses itself, declaring 
11 counties disaster ·areas as a 
result of the heavy spring rains, 
and the Federal Highway 
Administration pledges to fully 
reimburse reconstruction costs in 
Elsmere if completed by early 
November. 

DOT names August Bohl & 
Co. of Glenmont as its remedia-. 
tion contractor, but an inter
agency dispute with the state 
comptroller forces a switch to 
James]. Maloy two days later. 

Bethlehem Public Library 
unveils an $8.5 million renovation 
plan. Albany County's GOP 
decides to challenge Indepen
. dence Party committee members, 
including David and Theresa 
Pillettere. of Glenmont, in 
September'.s primaries - and 
sues unsuccessfully to remove 
the. party's entire slate of 
nominees. 

The Bethlehem town board 
OKs the Bethlehem Town Center 
scoping plan, and tables the 
proposed dog park for a month as 
a committ"ee tries to iron out 
disagreements with the park's 
neighbors. 

Bethlehem's zoning board of 
appeals considers a proposal from 
the Delmar Masonic Temple 
Association to build a school wing 
for tutoring dyslexic students, 
Cellular One's plan to erect a 
transmission tower on Meadow-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Ellers of Glenmont, a recent arrestfourGlenmontresidentsin 
Bethlehem Central Middle a massive scheme to roll back 
School graduate and promising odometers and· falsify mainten
baseball player, is killed in a car ance records on used cars; by 
crash in Glenmont. year-end, all four are doing jail 

Two Delmar teens are linked time or probation. 
to the ongoing car larceny spree; Delmar resident Jeffrey Nickel 
but residents fail to heed faces multiple charges of sexual 
warnings to take precautions. misconduct and child pornogra' 

· Vandals extensively damage a phy involving teen-agers at area 
BCMS computer annex. group homes and· youth pro-

The corpse of Cecil N ellen- grams. 
beck of Albany is found in a ditch . The town board approves the 
along Route 9W by highway new dog park, and rules for its 
department workers; a month · use, by a 4 to 1 vote; the town 
later, the rriurderweapon is found recreation department begins 
nearby ___: and one of N ellen- work to prepare the site. 
beck's tenants confesses to the Thetown's Industrial Develop-
crime. ment Agency launches a study of 

Bruno Machinery acquires a potential sites for high-tech 
site in Glenmont to build a new business development along the· 
$43 million manufacturing plant. Route 9W-River Road corridor. 

A flap develops in Voor- The family of Sandra Crowley· 
heesville over a teacher who plans a lawsuit against the town, 
showed the film "Last of tpe alleging failure to provide 
Mohicans" to a seventh-graae adequately for pedestrian safety; 
class. the driver involved in the May 

Bethlehem's John Battaglino is accident that took her life pleads 
named coach of the year by U.S. guilty to several traffic infractions. 
Lacrosse. Canoeing gold medalists 

Michael Dow of Selkirk and 
August Brian Riedy of Delniar top the list 

West Nile virus, confirmed in of local medalists at the Empire 
Albany County in late July, arrives State Games. 
in Bethlehem in August 

August Bohl sues DOT over September 
the contractor switch _ then Spotlight Newspapers !ann-
relents. Water use is curbed to ches its new Guilderland edition. 
allow Albany's switch to a new With confirmed cases of West 
water main over the Normanskill. Nile virus spot larviciding begins 

~~~~~~~A-pp_r_•n_t·-·ce~B-ar_b_•r_n_•_•d_s_h_a_ir_m_o_d_el_s_. ~~~~~~;d~ r:~~:. ~~~r~:~~a~~ ~i~~e~ 

The newly-buttressed hillside · in Bethlehem but pesticide 
withstands heavy· mid-August spraying is postponed. Supervisor 
rains, and two Janes or Delaware Sheila Fuller calls for a better 
Avenue reopen withoutfanfare on response plan before its·inevitable 
Aug. 13; Hoffman's reopens for return next summer. 

.,.,..,...----------, expansion. Proposals from 
Glenmont's Reigning Cats & 
Dogs and the Albany Obedience 
Club for indoor dog training 
arenas are nipping at their heels. 

business. Residents and Albany's River Rats announce 
businesses begin filing notices of plans to make BIG Arena their 
claim against the town and DOT, principal practice home, on the 
laying groundwork for future eve of the facility's grand re
lawsuits. opening. Days later, the majority 

Rememoer 
When All of 
Your friends 
Uvedinthe 
Neighborhood? 
As you grew up. many of your closest 
friends moved to other towns and even 
cnte:Tentsrates. Per~ at no other lime 
as much as when a death occurs do you 
miss the 5llpport of those who-lme-.v 
you best. \W: want you to know we 
are one frtend who is still here in the 
neighborhood ... as we have Oeen for 
so many years. 

. Applebee 
Funeral Home 
403 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar • 439-2715 

Fourteen-year-old Russell State and Bethlehem police owners fire .. Mike Mullen as 
general manager; several weeks 

~":"'========================~ later, he steps down as president. 

JANUARY CLEARANCE Bethlehem's town board 
applies on behalf of 35 businesses 

Save up to $500.00 on select stock memorials for $290,000 in Bethlehem 

S'IEFANAZ.ZI &· SFAKGO Lan:Os~~~e::~~~:~:!a~:~thew 
~ oo."'. INC• Savoie is killed on the train tracks 

near the Scotch Pine develop-
LETIERlNG & CARVING DONE ON PREMISES ment. Another Voorheesville 
3'miles North of Lathain Circle oh Route 9 • 785-4206 resident is sentenced to jail for 

Open Daily • Sunday & Evenings By Appointment arson at her own home. 
PURCHASE NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY The Bethlehem school board 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=========~~~~~~~;;,;;;:;;;~;;.~~~;;;~;,;.;~~;;~;;~;;;:;;~~~~ announces-that tax rates for the 
r- coming year will be lower than 

(joocf Samaritan 
Senior LiVing 

by Lee Bormann 
President/C.E.O. 

Praying For Long Life 
People who pray may be helping themselves to live longer lives. 

That is the conclusion of a recent study involving 4,000 men and 
women aged 65 years and older. Researchers found that those rela
tively healthy seniors who said they rarely or never prayed ran about 
a 50% greater risk of dying than seniors who prayed at least once a 
month. People who prayed once a month realized the same protection 
as those who prayed more often. Prayer and meditation are known to 
reduce stress. Thus, they i:nay suppress the body's production of 
damaging stre_ss .hormones, such as adrenaline. And,- a reduction in 
stress hormones has been linked to a number of health benefits, 
inclUding a stronger inunune system. 

Sam-12 
5-7pm · 

Tue-Wed Mar 20-21 9am-12 
3 Tue Mar 13,20.27 5-7pm 
2Sat Feb10,17 Sam-12 
Tue-Wed Mar 2i-2B Sam-12 
Tue-Wed Mar 13-14 9am-12 
Thu-Fri Mar 29-30 9am'12 
Tue-Wed Feb 6-7 Sam-12 
Tue-Wed Feb 13-14 9am-12 
Tue-Wed Feb 27-28 9am-12 
Thu-Fri Mar 15-16 9am-.12 
Thu-Fri Mar 8-9 9am-12 
Thu-Fri Mar 22-23 Sam-12 
Thu-Fri Apr~ Sam-12 

projected in spring budgeting; 
institutes a parking fee for 
students; discusses improved 
computer access for teachers. 

Heidi Bonacquisttakes over as 
principal at Slingerlands Elemen: 
tary, and Thomas Kane at St. 

·Thomas. 
In Voorheesville, teachers and 

the district reach an impasse in 
contract negotiations- but later 
reach an amicable settlement. 

A referendum on renovations. 
to the Elsmere firehouse passes 
by a healthy margin .. 

Construction is completed on 
a renovated Bethlehem school 
bus garage, but a new track atthe 
high school is delayed. Plans for 
Voorheesville school renovations. 

. face school board review. 
Bethlehem Public Library 

announces controversial plans for . 
a temporary home in Glenmont's 
Town Squire Plaza if the proposed 
renovation project is approved by 
voters. 

Jim Corbett steps down as 
supervisor of th~ Bethlehem 

Reducing one's stress sounds all well an~ good, but how does one 
do that? Fortunately, tO<)ay, all sorts of books and programs can offer 
everyone help in Increasing their c_alm and reducing their anxiety. At 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, 
oUr staff offers all sorts of cultural events and opportunities for 
friendship. Our residential conununity features assisted and indepen
dent living. Call439-8116 for more information. 

0 SLIDE/page 24 
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Conrad and Pamela Webb · 

Mosher, Webb marry . 
Pamela Christine Mosher, 

daughter of Kenneth and Anne 
Mosher of Delmar, and Conrad 
Allen Webb, son of James Webb 
of Birmingham, Ala., and Jean 
Webb of Atlanta, were married 
Sept. 23. 

The Rev. G. Keith Owen 
performed the ceremony at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church in 
Albany. A reception followed at 
Normanside Country Club- in 
Elsmere. 

The matron of honor was 
Susan Nolan. Bridesmaids were 
Stephenie Mosher and Jane 
Bentley, both sisters of the bride. 

The flower girl was Glynnis 

Mosher III, brother of the bride, 
and Clifford MacDonald. 

The ring bearer was Nathaniel 
. MacDonald. 

· The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Morrisville Community 
College. 

She is director of finance and 
human resources for the Tortorici 
& Randolph public relations firm 
in Atlanta. She i9'also a student at 
Georgia State University. 

The groom, a Navy veteran of 
the Persian Gulf War, is a 
graduate of Southern Polytechnic 
State University. 

MacDonald. He is a telecom engineer for 
The best man was Phillip BellSouth in Atlanta. · 

Nolan. Ushers were Kenneth Thecouplelivesinlilburn,Ga. 

' 

WebDesign 
Affordable Web Sites For 
Bethlehem !3usinesses- 478-7845 

www.518WebDesign.corn 

Robert's ·upholstery 
l'l'i.t~-= Wishes You A RaPP31 Rolid~ 

Bob Del Gallo: Decorator 
Free In-Home Estimates • Over 20 years experience 

346·0%32 
1

' r SAVE s25, r SAVE sso, r SAVEs1oo, 

l, I OFF ON I I OFF ON I. 1oFF.SOFA & I 
I CHAIR I I SOFA I I CHAIR I 
L-----~L-----~L-----~ . . . -
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Czajka, Louridas plan. August wedding 
Jaime Czajka, daughter of 

John. and Karen Czajka of 
Slingerlands, and Aaron Louridas, 
son of Leo and Eileen Louridas, 
ofWayne, N,J., are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and College of the Holy Cross. 

She is a third-year student at 
Albany Law School. 

The future groom is a graduate 
ofN ew York University and Seton 
Hall University Law School. 

He works for the Superior 
Court of New Jersey in Patterson. 

The couple plans an Aug._ 10 
wedding. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at Falvo's, 

Price Chopper and Tollgate. 
Jaime Czajka and Aaron Louridas 

ONE MAN BAND 

Very Affordable Rates. Specializing in: 
50th Anniversary-Class Reunions, 
"The Older the Better" Keyboard -
Vocals, and OJ TONY. 235·2207. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments tor weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

Th~ Capital Regions Original 
and Favorite Bridal Show! 

Sunday. January 2 L 200 I • Noon to 4:30 PM 
. Empire State Plaza Convention Center 

FREE Covered Parking! FREE Admission! 
FREE Door Prizes! 

WIN ONE OF THESE 

~~G=KAND PRI.z~ES~~"""-

· Live Entertainment by 

T. s. Ensemble 
?tdt ?asAion/ cffiouv dt J. ·00 ~7/t 

Many Exhibitors You. Won't See at Any Other Show! 
For More Information CALL PAUL at 454-8269 

or visit www.bridesonline.org 
SPONSORED BY: 

cs<'~,l~~ ~~L'.U; 
Newspapers 

VoJceSt!Mf71' 
~~~ i'tC"r"C-f·rr.'~Jt f;f.-:. 

253-7345 

~com 
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C A N D s A.R T S 

Jazz1 classical 
highlight Music Hall 

season in Troy 
By JOHN BRENT 

J 
azz, classical, acoustic and world 
music are the watchwords for the 
winter/spring 2001 concerts series 
at Troy Savings Bank Music Hall in 

Troy. Top of the line and in some cases, 
legendary performers are featured along 
with the music hall's ongoing 
commitmentto hosting artist residencies 
and new works. 

The season kicks off with the 
Metamorphosen Chamber Orchestra on 
Sunday, Jan. 14, at 3 p.m. Under the 
direction of Scott Yoo, this will be the 
orchestras third appearance atthe music 
hall. Past performances have been 
greeted by rave reviews and standing 
ovations, and area residents will once 
again have the opportunity to enjoy one 
of the finest chamber ensembles oftoday 
as they perform new and rarely heard 
works alongside well known master
pieces. Tickets are $15. 

Two-time Grammy winner Chuck 
Mangione will entertain on Friday, Jan .. 
26, at 8 p.m. Performer I composer 
Mangione's high energy, jazzy brass 
instrumentals have been making fans 
"Feel So Good" for over three decades. 
This will be Mangione's second 
engagement at the music hall. Tickets 
are $24. 

From South Korea, by way of training 
at Juilliard, come three sisters who love 
performing classical music. Known as 
Ahn Trio, the group will appear on 
Saturday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m. Angella plays 
violin and twin sisters Lucia and Maria 
play piano and cello, respectively. Ahn 
Trio plays music by contemporary 
composers as well as time
honored masterpieces. They 
have just released their new 
CD AhnPlugged. Tickets 
are $20. · 

The Phil 
w 0 0 d s 
Quintet 
appears at the 
music hall for 
the first time on 
Sunday, Feb. 4 
at 7:3.0 p.m. 
Acclaimed sax 
player and three 
time Grammy 
winner Woods 
has played and 
or recorded 
with many 

jazz figures including Thelonius Monk, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Buddy Rich and Sonny 
Rollins. The Quintet plays jazz standards 
as well as original material composed by 
group members. Tickets are $20. 

Bring the family when folk artist Tom 
· Chapin performs on Saturday, Feb. 10, 

at 3 p.m. Chapin will perform well known 
songs from his award winning children's 
recordings as well as music from his 
recent CD, 'This Pretty Planet." Tickets 
are $12 for adults, $8 for children. 

Six and 12 string guitar master Leo 
Kottke will on hand with his music and 
witty banter on Sunday, Feb.ll, at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $22. · 

Albany native and former member of 
The Empire State Youth Orchestra 
Stefon Harris will return home to the 
Capital District to participate in a three 

& 

day residency at the music hall, which 
concludes with the world premiere 
performance of his new jazz suite, 'The 

. Grand Unification Theory." 

Since leaving Albany; the rising jazz 
artist has been making his mark as a 
composer with his musicfeatured on two 
critically acclaimed recordings, "A Cloud 
of Red Dust" and "Black Action Figure." · 
Tickets are $24. 

Vivaldi's "The Four Seasons" and 
Tchaikovsky's "Serenade for Strings" will 
be performed by the Kremlin Chamber 
Orchestra on Sunday, March 4, at 3 p.m. 
Under the direction of Maestro Misha 
Rachlevsky, the 18 member orchestra 
from Moscow has built a reputation for 
solid musicianship and a rich, warm 
sound. Tickets are $22. · 

What would be more appropriate than 
kicking off the weekend of St. Patrick's 
Day with two celebrated Celtic artists 
from County Clare, Ireland. Vocalist 
Maura O'Connell and accordionist 
Sharon Shannon will appear on Friday, 
March 16, at 8 p.m. 

O'Connell has built a reputation on the 
Nashville folk music circuit, and her CD 
Wandering Home finds the singer 
returning to her traditional Irish roots. 

Shannon has taken her accordion 
playing beyond traditional Irish music, 
reflecting influences like reggae and old 
time American and French Canadian 
music. Tickets for O'Connell and 
Shannon are $22. 

The Nicholas Payton Quintet 
performs on Friday, April 6 at 8 p.m. In 
past performances at the music hall, the· 
Grammy award winning group has 
proven immensely popular. For this 
engagement, trumpet master Payton will 
.perform tunes from his latest CD, 
"Nick@Night." Tickets are $24. 

Combining jazz and pop, guitar and 
vocal duo Tuck & Patti will be featured 
at the music hall on Saturday, April 7, at 
8 p.m. Featuring songs from their new 
CD, "Taking the Long Way Home,': 
Patti's soulfu1 voice and inspirational 
lyrics weave in and around Tuck's 
innovative guitar playing. Tickets are $22. 

Afro-Cuban, Caribbean, Salsa, Latin 
jazz and Brazilian rhythms combine in 
the unique sound ofHabana Sax, a Cuban 
group on their first tour of North 
American. The talented graduates of 
Cuba's Superior Institute of Art and 
Culture will spend a week at the music 
hall presenting workshops, master
classes and lectures about music and life 
on their island nation. The residency 
concludes with a concert on Saturday, 
April14, at 8 p.m. 

On Friday, April 27, at 8 p.m., the Los 
Angeles Guitar Quartet will perform. 
Known as one of the country's leading 
instrumental ensembles, the groups 
brings its precise playing to the Troy 

·stage. With influences from Europe, 
Africa, Latin America and the Pacific Rim, 
the quartet combines original 
compositions and their own unique 
interpretations of masterworks of 
classical guitar. Tickets are $22. 

Renowned gospel singing group The 
Blind Boys of Alabama will take the stage 
at the on Sunday, April 29, at 8 p.m. The 
group marked its 50th anniversary in 
1995 with the release of their first live 
album, "I Brought -Him With Me." The 
album demonstrated the group's ability 
to change with the times while remaining 
true to their roots. Tickets are $22. 

Known for pop hits like "American 
Pie" and "Starry, Starry Night," Don 
McLean will be stopping by the music 
hall as part of his 30th Anniversary Tour 
on Friday, May 11 at 8 p.m. The singer I 
songwriter has released over 20 albums 

. during his 30 year career. Tickets are $26. 
Reserved seat tickets for the winter I 

spring concerts are currently available. 
For information and tickets, call the Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall box office at 
273-0038. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

!~~~;!::!!!~~~~Opus 50, Memorial Chapel of Union 
College, Jan. 4. 8 p.m .• $20, $10 for 
students. Information. 372-3651. 

TERRA NOVA JAZZ GUITAR SUMMIT 
polar drama, Capital Repertory Theater. 
111 N. Pearl St., Albany. Jan. 12 to Feb. 
~· $21 to $34.1nformation. 445-7469. 

with Bucky Pizzarelli, Gene Bertoncini 
and Frank Vignola. The Van Dyck, 235 
Union St., Schenectady, Jan. 6, 7 and 
9:30 p.m .. $22. Information. 381-1111. 

CABARET 
starring Lea Thompson, Proctor's 
Theater. State Street. Schenectady, Jan. 
16 to 20 at 8 p.m .. Jan. 20 and 21 at 2 
p.m., Jan. 21 at 7 p.m .. $44.50 to 
$55.50.1nformation, 346-6204. 

ROOMFUL OF BLUES 
The Van Oyck. 235 Union St.. 
Schenectady, Jan. 12, 7 and 9:30p.m .. 
$15.1nformation. 31l1-1111. 

THE CORYELLS 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union st.: 
Schenectady, Jan. 12,7 and 9:30~.m .• 

.$20.1nformation. 381-1111. 

PAT METHENY SfSTA MONICA . 
·and his trio. The Van Oyck, 235 Union 
St., Schenectady, Jan. 4 and 5, 7 and 
9:30p.m., $25.1nformation, 381-1111. 

with Michael Hill's Blues Mob. The Egg 
at Empire State Plaza, Albany, Jan. 13, 8 
p.m .• $18.1nformalion, 473-1845. 

WUHAN TRIO. 
with Pamela Frank and Yeesun Kim, 
playing the Haydn/Tchaikovsky Trio in A. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF KB FAMILY PARTNERSHIP OF BBL 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP · HOSPITALITY, LP. 

Under Section 121-201 of the UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
Revised Limoed Partnership Act THE REVISED LIMITED PART-
1. The name of the limoed part- NERSHIPACT 
nership is "KB FAMILY LIMITED 1. The name-of the limited part
PARTNERSHIP". nership is "BBL HOSPITALITY, 
2. The county in which the office L.P." 
of the limited partnership is Ia- 2. The county in wh'1ch the office 
cated isAibanyCounty, New York .. of the limited partnership is lo-
3.· The Secretary of State is cated is Albany County, New York. 
herebydesignatedasagentofthe 3. The Secretary of State is 
limited partnership upon whom herebydesignatedasagentofthe 
process against it may be served, limited partnership upon wtiom 
and the office address to which . proqess against-it may-be served, 
the Secretary of State shall mail and the office address to which 
acopyofanyprocessagainstthe the Secretary of State shall mail 
limited partnership served upon a copy of any process against the 
him is 6 Majestic Court, limited partnership se~ed upon 
Loudonville, New York 12211. him is 52 Corporate Circle, Al-
4. The name and busineSs ad- bany, New York 12203. 
~ress of the sole general partner 4. The name aild business ad-
IS: dress of the sole general partner 
Kfv!B I LLC · is: 
6 Majestic Court SWF X, LP. 
Loudonville, New York 12211 52 Corporate Circle 
5. The-latest date upon which the Albany, New York 12203 
limited partnership is to dissolve. 5. The latest date upon which the 
is December 31, 2050. · limited partnership is to dissolve 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the is October 31, 2100. 
undersigned has executed this IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
Certificate of Limited Partnership undersigned have executed this 
on the 17th day of November, Certificate of Limited Partnership 
2000, and verify and affirm under on the 13th day of November, 
penalties of perjury· that the fore- 2000, and verify and affirm under 
going is true and correct as of the penalties of perjury that the fore: 
date thereof. going is true and correct as of the 
KMB, L.L.C., General partner date hereof. 
By: S/ Kevin M. Bette, Member BBL HOSPITALITY, LH 
(January 3, 2001)' by: SWF X, .LP .. Gene~a\ 

Partner 
BY: S/ Donald R. Led Duke, · 
Partner 
(January 3, 2001) 
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CHAMPIONS ON ICE 
featuring Dorothy Hamm. Brian Boitano, 
Katarina Witt, etc., Pepsi Arena, South 
Pearl Street, Albany, Jan. 14,3 p.m .. 
$25, $35 and $50. Information. 476-
1000. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The Great New York Motorcycle Show. 
through April1 0, Berenice Abbott's • 
Changing New Yo~. 1930s photographs 
of the cHy, through April16. plus 
permanent collections, Empire State 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-5877. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Through our Eyes, wo~s by black • 
photographers. through Jan. 7. plus 
permanent collections, Nott Terrace 
Heights. Information. ·382-7890. 

23 Monroe St.. Mohawk Hudson 
Regional Invitational, featuring works by 
Uz Blum, Betsy Brandt, Danny Goodwin 
and Jon Huebner. Jan. 12 to Feb. 23. 
Information. 462-4775. 

·ALBANY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Albany-Shaker Road. third-floor gallery, 
Planes, Trains, Automobiles and ... , 
illustrations from children's books, 
through-March 18. Information, 242-
2240. • 

HYDE COLLECTION 
Realizirig Courbet, _exhibit on 19th
century French realist, 161 Warren St. 
Glens Falls. through Feb 4. Information, 
792-1761. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
holiday show featuring affordable works 
by regional artists in a variety of media, 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road. Latham. 
Information. 786-6557. 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY . 
HENRY BOLTINOFF " 
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Call g:.,,. 
A l'ti • ~. . openings 10 all sections. especially 

---.1---"'-""" .. -""""'---- strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.fT!., Clifton Common Senior Center. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

/ 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at/:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9. 
Newtonville. Information. 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month. at 7:15p.m .. town hall. Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsalS Thursdays at7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

MAGIC MAZE 

Information, 783-2511. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric Ci~ Chorus. training 
proyided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church. Brandywine Avenue 
and EaStern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information. 785-
4807. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m.
Information. 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School,· 

·Luther Road, East Greenbush. 7 to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

COINS 
ODWTQNKHDAXUR PM 

J G E D S A E X V S Q N K I F 

D A X N H V T L Q 0 M J H F c· 

AYWUILRPGNLJHNF 

DBTALERZXAVTROQ 

OMPKLKRERIEHAOT 

FDBEICZOTYWNDLA 

CROWNIDVTRURIBO 

QONLGNIHTRAFMUR 

KIHFODYCOAZUEOG 

XTACUDWKVUSRQDQ 
· Fridoy's unlisled clue: RUPEE 

Find 111e !isla! words in 111e dlasram- They NO in all clircaions ·
forward, backward, up, dowo:lnddiai(JIIIIIy. 
Saturday's unlislal clue hini:SPANISH GOLD COIN , 

Condor Ducat Guinea Quarter 
Crawn Eagle Koruna Shilling 
Denier Farthing Nid<el Taler 
Dime Groat Penny. 

C2000 King Featwcs, Inc. 

.. 

• 
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BETHLEHEM 
OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED. 

Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 451 Delaware Ave., Delaware, 4 
p.m. 

BETH. BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salsbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. Information, 439-
3791. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 1 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. . 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .• 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office. 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter. Masonic Temple. 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m.lnformation, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
TOWN COUNCIL 

Organizational meeting, town hall, Route 
85, 7 p.m. Information. 439-4889. 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 p.m. 

, BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 

self-help for chroniC nervous symptoms, 
· First United Methodist Church. 428 

Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

LANDSCAPE PAINTING COURSE 
Local artist Marta-Jaremko teaches live
part indoor.course'"on winter landscape 
painting. Class fee $120. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, Game· 
Farm Road, Delmar, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
thoughout January. Information, 475-
0291 or 478-0645. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 

Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave .• 
8:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 
AA MEETING 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday; services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280: 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PIONEER CLUBS 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W. Glenmont 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

Information. 765-2692. town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 12:30 p.m. For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45 ~ 5 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. · · 
Information, 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. Information. 439-
9819. 

LEGAL NOTICE _ _;___ 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF X, LP. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is "SWF X, L.P." 
2. The county in wh[ch the office 
of the limited partnership_ is lo
cated isAibat1yCounty, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
h~reby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
4. The name ·and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203. 
5. The late~t date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is0ctober31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 1st day of November, 2000, 
and verify and affirm under pen
alties of perjury that the forego
ing is true '!-nd correct as· of the 
date hereof. 
SWFIX.LP. 
by: DRL, LLC, General Partner 
BY: S/ Donald _R. Led Duke, 
Member 
(January 3, 2001) . 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, call tor time. Information, 
765-2109. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155.7:30 p.m. Information. 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

McLeod USA Purchasing, l.L.C. 
·App. for Au1h. filed SSNY 10/25/ 
00. Albany Co., LLC org. in IA2/ 
24/00. SSNY is process agt. & 

. shall mail copy of proc.: c/o CT 
Corp. Sys., 111 81h Ave., NY, NY 
10011 , the reg. agt. upon whom 
proc. may be served. Off. addr. & 
r.eg. 8.gt. in lA: Randall Rings, 
6400 C St. SW, Cedar Rapids, lA 
52406. Copy of Art. of Org. on file 
SSIA. Purpose: any lawful purp. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of USRP Funding 2001-A, L.P., a 
foreiQn limited partnership (LP). 
App. For Auth. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/18/00. 
LP organized in Delaware (DE) on 
12/5/00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of' process to: Ms. 
Valerie Silvering, 12240 Inwood 
Rd., #200, Dallas, TX 75244. Prin
cipal office address of LP: 12240 
Inwood Rd .. Dallas, TX 75244. 
Name and address of each Qen
eral partner is available from 
SSNY. Copy of Cert. of LP on file 
with DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawfUl activ
ity. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE· 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of G.R.C. Realty Limited Partner-

JGJfli 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
IJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Canconese . 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Information. 439-4955, 

FAMILIES FIRST 
support group fm parents of children 
with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD). 
Bethlehem Public Library,451 Delaware 
Ave., 7 to 8:30 p.m. Information. 439-
8839. 

BETHLEHEM lUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir, 
7 p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. Information. 439-
4328, 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 439-8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499_ 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

. ship, a foreign limited partnership 
(LP). App. for Auth. filed wrth Secy. 
of Sta1e of N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/15/ 
00. LP organiZed in New Jersey 
(NJ) on 12/8/00. NY office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of· LP upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser· 
vice Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207-2543, the registered agent 
of LP upon-whom process against 
it may be served. Principal office 
address of LP: 150 East Palmetto 
Park Rd., Ste. 400, Boca Raton, 
FL 33432. Name and address of 
each general partner is available 
from SSNY. Copy of Cert. of LP 
on file with NJ Secy. of State, P.O. 
Box302, Trenton, NJ 08625. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

• YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Route 85. 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information; 765-
4410. 

Sat. 1/6 
BETHLEHEM 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386.JJelaware 
Ave., Delmar, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Cal\ fo( 
appointment, 439-9929. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE.___;_,... 

tered agent of LLC, who is to be 
the agent of LLC against whom 
process a:gainst it may be served: 
David K. Lee, 21 Dahlgren Place, 
·Brooklyn, New York 11228-3503. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited liabil
ity company (LLC). Name: 
GOTHIC OUTDOOR LLC.Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/6/00. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC _upon 
whom process against it may be 
served~ SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to:.One Financial Center, 
Suite 1600, Boston. MA 02111. 
Purpose: any lawful activity.' 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority . Notice of Application for AuthOrity 
of SPHERION ATLANTIC OP- of The Javers Group of Pennsyl· 
ERATIONS LLC, a foreign limited- vania, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
liability company (LLC). App, for ity company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
Auth. filed with Secy. of State of filed w1th Secy. of State of N.Y. 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/14/00. LLC (SSNY) on 12/11/2000. LLC orga
organized in Delaware (DE) on nized in Pennsylvania (PA) on 7/ 
11/1/00. NY office location: Albany 20/1999. NY office -location: At
County. SSNY designated as bany County. SSNY designated 
agent of LLC upon whom process as agent of LLC upon whom pro
against it may be served. SSNY cess .against it may be served. 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o SSNY shall mail copy of process 
Corporation Service Co., eo State. to: c/o Corporation Service Co., 
St., Albany, NY 12207, the regis- 80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
tered ag9nt of LLC upon whom the registered agent of 1:-LC upon 
process against it may be served. whom process against 1t may be 
Principal office address of LLC: served. Principal office address of 
2050 spectrum Blvd., Ft. Lauder· LLC: 341 New Albany Rd., Suite 
dale, FL 33309. Copy of Arts. of 200, Moorestown, NJ 08057, 
Org. on file with DE Secy. of State, Copy of Arts. of Org. on file with 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., Do- Secy .. of Commonwealth of PA, 
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law- 308 North Office Bldg., Harris· 
ful activity. burg, PA 17105. Purpose: any 
(January 3, 2001) lawful activity. 

(January 3. 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE CONTAINING SUB
STANCE OF ARTICLES OF OR
GANIZATION 
Name of limited liability company 
(LLC): lns1an1 Minds LLC. Da1e 
of filing articles of organization 
with secretary of state: December 
8, 2000. CoUnty in Which office of 
LL~ is to be located: Albany. The 
secretary of state has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
to which the secretary of state 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against it served upon him or her 
is: David K. Lee, 21 Dahlgren 
Place, Brooklyn, New York 11228-
3503. Purpose of business of 
LLC: For profit motives. Latest 
date upon which LLC is to dis
solve is December 18, 2050. 
Name and address of the regis-_ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHLEHEM 
.MOTHERS' TIME OUT 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nt.~rsery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Dar.; Inn. Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-24377 or 439-6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club. Winne Place. 
Ito 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information. 
439-0057 .. 

R-C-S SCHOOL BOARD MEETING. 
School district offices. 26 Thacher St.. 
Selkirk, 7:30p.m. Curriculum and 
instruction meeting 4:30 p.ni. 
Information, 756-8190. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information. 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 43()-/H9. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

AAMEETfNG 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 Elm 
Ave .• 8:30p.m. lnformalton, 489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for authority 
of CINGULAR WIRELESS LLC, 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. {SSNY) on 
12/5/00. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 4/24/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Corporate Service 
Co., 80 S1a1e St.,-Aibany, NY 
12207, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Principal office 
address of LLC: 5565 Glenridge 
Connector, Glenridge Two, At
lanta, GA 30342. Copy of Arts. of 
Org. on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Global Metro Networks New 
York, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
ity company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
fifed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/23/00. LLC orga
nized in Delaware (DE) on 10/4/ 
00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY. designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, the regis
tered agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
Office address of LLC in DE: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
Wilmiilgton," DE 19808. Copy of 
Arts. of Org. on file with DE Secy. 
of State, Carvel State Office Bldg., 
820 N. French St., 9th Fl., 
Wilmington, DE 19801. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of LFA, Limited Liability Company, 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed wi1h 
Secy of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
11/17/00. LLC organized in Indi
ana (IN) on 5/11/00. NY office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY dEJS
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail·copy of 
process to: Corporate Service 
Co .• 80 State 51,. Albany, NY 
12207. OffiCe address of LLC in 
IN: 200 .East Berry St., Fort 
Wayne, IN 46802-2706. Copy of 
Arts. of Org. on file with IN Secy. 
of State, 302 West Washington 
St., Indianapolis, IN 46204. Pur-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 

United Pentecostal Church, Route 85. 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information. 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP. 

First United Methodist Church, 428 
K~nwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street. 6 p.m. weigh-in. 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information. 449-2210. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse. Poplar Drive. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information. 439-9988. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W. 
7:30 p.m.lnformalion. 767-2511. 

BINGO 
allhe Bethlehem Elks Lodge. Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE 
COMMISSION 

firehouse, 8 p.m. ·Information. 439-4734. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

pose: any lawful activity. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for AuthOrity 
of LCOR LAMLP LLC, a foreign 
limited liability company (LLC). 
App. for Au1h. filed w~h Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/15/ 
2000. LLC organized in Delaware 
(DE) on 1/19/2000. NY office lo
~tion: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation Service 
co., 80 Sta1e 51., Albany, NY 
12207, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may· be served. Principal office 
address of LLC: 100 Berwyn Park, 
Suite 110, Berwyn, PA 19312. 
Copy of Arts. of Org. on file with 
DE Secy. of State, .corp. Dept., 
Loockerman & Federal Sts., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law
ful activity, 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited liabil
ity company (LLC). Name: 
PUBLIMEDIA COMMUNICA
TIONS LLC. Arts. of Org. filed wi1h 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) oh 
10/3/2000. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor
poration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. Pur
-pose: To purchase, establish and 
carry on business as general 
merchants, manufacturers, im
porters, exporters, commission 
agents and distributors, for foreign 
products only; To buy, sell, manu
facture, alter, improve, exchange, 
import, export and deal any kind 
of products as. well as relating 
services; To buy, sell, manufac
ture all products and render all 
type of services in advertise
ments, communication and edi
tion sector, including e-business; 
To carry on the business of mer-., 
chants, to undertake, conduct, _ 
execute all kinds of commercial 
trading arid services, and to en
gage in any other business or 
transactions which this LLC is 
authorized to carry on; and To do 
all or any of the above things any
where in the world, but the LLC 
forbids itself to have any activity 
in the United States of America. 
(January 3. 2001) 
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LEGAL NOTICE---
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Production Finance Interna
tional, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
ity company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
·(SSNY) on 6/14/2000. LLC orga
nized in Washington \WA) on 7/" 
28/1999, NY office location: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of. LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o CT Corporation System, 
111 Eighth Ave., NY, NY 10011 . 
Office address of LLC in WA: 905 
w. Riverside, Ste. 607, Spokane, 
WA 99201. Copy of Arts. of Org~ 
on file with WASecy. of State, 505 
E. Union, 2nd Fl., P.O. Box 40234, 
Olympia, WA 96504-0234. Pur
pose: purchase order financing for 
the import and export of pre sold 
merchandise. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOtice of formation of MAIN RE
ALTY, LLC a NYS limited liability 
company (LLC). Formation filed 
with SSNY on 11/09/2000. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, 6317 18th Avenue, Brook
lyn, NY 11204. Purpose: All Law-
ful purposes. . 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation 'of PRIVATE 
EYE LLC a NYS limited liability 
company (LLC). Formation filed 
with SSNY on 11/08/2000. Off. 
Loc,: Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agt. of LLC, _upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, 46 State St., 5th Fl., Albany 
NY 12207. Purpose: All Lawful 
purposes. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SPEC CONSULTING, LLC 

Notice· of formation of Spec Con
sulting, LLC, a limited liability 
company (the "LLC"). Articles of 
Organization filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York (the 
"SSNY) on 12/11/00. Office loca
tion: Albany County. The SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC, upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, c/o Joseph 
S. Burke, 10 Wildwood Court, 
Clifton Park, New York 12065, the 
Registered Agent: The purposes 
of the LLC are to provide engi
neering consulting services to 
bUsinesses and individuals, to 
employ individuals to perform 
same, to manage daily activities 
of the company, and to acquire, 
own, buy, sell, invest in, trade, 
manage, finance, refinance, ex
change, or otherwise dispose of 
stocks, securities, partnership in
terests, COs, mutual funds, and 
commodities. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLP 

Mesick-Cohen-Wilson-Baker-Ar
chitects, LLP, filed a Certificate of 
Registration with the New York 
Secretary of State on April 3, 
1995. Its office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy of 
any process served On him or her 
to Mesick-Cohen-Wilson-Baker
Archttects, LLP, 3 City Square, 5th 
Floor, 324 Broadway, Albany, New 
York 12207. Its business is to en
ga9e in any lawful activity for 
wruch limited liability partnerships 
may be organized under Section 
121-1500 of the New York Part
nership Law. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
WHOGARA ENTERPRISES, 

LLC. 

Under Section 206 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
First, the name of the limited li
ability company is Whogara En
terprises, L.L.C. 
Second, the articles of organiza
tion were filed with the New York 
Department of State on Novem
ber 17, 2000. 
Third, the County in which the lim
ited liability company is located is 
Albany, New York. 

·Fourth, the Secretary of State of 
the State of New York has been 

. desi9nated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon who pro
cess against it may be served. 

LEGAL NOTICE--
The principal address of the lim
ited liability company is 60 Union 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 
12054. 
Fifth, the purpose of the company 
is to enQage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited liability 
companies may be organized 
under the New York Limited Liabil
ity Law. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is SOUTH 
FAMILY, L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
December 12,2000. The pur"pose 
of the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC mc;1y be served. The ad
dress to which· the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 30 Cor
porate Circle, Albany, New York 
12203. 
(January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro, 
cess against· it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, c/oAnthonyS. Maney, 
Esq., 77 Troy Road, East· 
Greenbush, New York 12061. 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is JMA 
WARWICK, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
November 14,2000. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom proceSs against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o SeQel, 
Goldman, Mazzotta & Siegel, 
P.C., 5 Washington Square, Al
bany, New York 12205. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF- LLC 

LP 
Midway Family Dental Associ

South Mall Towers, L.P., filed a ates, PLLC, filedArticlesofOrga
Certificate of Limited Partnership nization with the New York Sec
with the New York Secretary of -retary of State on November 15, 
State on November 20, 2000. Its 2000.1ts office is located in Albany 
office is located in Albany County. County. The Secretary of State 
The Secretary of State has been has been designated as agent 
designated as agent upon whom upon whom process may i;)e 
process may be served and shall served and shall mail a copy of 
mail a copy of any process served any process served on him or her 
on him or her to South Mall Tow- to Midway Family Dental Associ
ers, L.P., 101 South Pearl Street, ates, PLLC, 1945 Central Ave., 
Albany, NY 12207. Its business is · Albany, NY 12205. Its business is 
to engage in any lawful activity for to engage in any lawful activity for 
which limited partnerships may be which limited liability companies 
organized under Section 121-201 may be organized under Section 
of the Revised Limited Partner- 1203·ofthe New York Limited Li-
ship Act. ability Company Act. 
(January 3, 2001) (January 3, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

AOS LLC was filed with SSNY on 
12/15/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O .. address which 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

SSNY shall mail any process ·NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd'FI., AI- HOLLINGTON TRADING LLC 
bany, NY 12207. The Registered was filed with SSNYon 12/12/99. 
Agent is USA Corporate Services, Office: Albany County. SSNY des
Inc. at the same address. Pur- ignated as agent of LLC whom 
pose: any lawful purpose. _ process against may be served. 
(January 3, 2001) The P.O. address which SSNY 

shall mail any process againSt the 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

GABOR CONSULTING LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 12/14/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SUMMERSBY •DEVELOP
MENTS LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address·which SSNY shall mail 
any process .against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 

. State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

_ LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any laW
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ELMERSIDE LLC was filed wtth 
SSNYon 12/12/99. Office:Aibany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMES"(IC LIMITED 

SUNNINGDALE LLC was filed 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF · wtth SSNY on 12/12/99. Office: 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Albany County. SSNY designated 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CHARLWOOD TRADiNG LLC 
was filed with SSNYon 12/12/99. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is KMB I, 
L.L.C. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the LLC wei"e filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on Novem
ber 17, 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or~activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 6 Majestic 
Court, Loudonville, New York 
12211. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Fort Orange Aero, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with the 
New York Secretary of State on 
November 16, 2000. Its office is 
located in-Albany County. The" 
Secretary of State has been des
ignated as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and shall majl 
a copy of any process served on 
him or her to Fort Orange Aero, 
LLC, 130 Elsmere Avenue, 
Delma·r, NY 12054. Its business 
is to engage in any lawful activity 
for which limited liability compa: 
nies may be organized under Sec
tion 203 of the New Yotk Limited 
Liability Company Act. · 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY -

NAME: RAIZE STAFFING SOLU
TIONS, LLC. Articles of Or~ni
zation were filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 10/16/00. The latest date'of 
dissolution iS 12/31/2099. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Anthony S. Maney, Esq., 
77 Troy Road, East Greenbush, 
New York 12061. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: ANS ADVANCED NET
WORK SERVICES, LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 10/16/00. The latest 
date of dissolution is 12/31/2099. 
Office location: Albany County. 

(January 3, 2001) 
as agent of LLC whom process 

NAME: 167-169 Eagle Street, against may be served. The P.O. 
LLC. Certificate of Registration address which SSNY shall mail NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
was filed with the Secretary of any proces:? against the LLC 
State of New York (SSNY) on 10/ served upon hini· The LLC 46 CARAWAY SERVICES LLC was 
20/00 with an existence date of State St., 3rd Fl., Albany,' NY · filed with SSNY on 12/12/99. Of-
10/20/00. Office location: Albany 12207. The Registered Agent is fice: Albany County. SSNY des
County. SSNY has been desig- USA Corporate Services lnc. at _ignated as agent of LLC whom 
nated as agent of the LLC upon same address. Purpose: any law- process against may be served. 
whom process against it may be ful purpose. The P.O. address which SSNY 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy (January 3, 2001) shall mail any process against the 
of process to the LLC, c/o LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
Rosenstein & Bouchard, 4 Atrium 46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
Drive, Albany, New York 12205. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 12207. The Registered Agent is 
Purpose: For any legal purpose. USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
(January 3, 2001) SHOEBURY LLC was filed with same address. Purpose: any law-

SSNYon 12/12/99. Office: Albany lui purpose. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

The name of the LL.:C is 
PATRICELLI PROPERTIES, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on August 31, 
2000. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Rensselaer County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. T.tJe address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 596 Fifth Av
enue, Troy, NY 12182. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

AA&CC LLC was filed with SSNY 
on ·12/26/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
4oth St., Ste. 605, New York NY 
10016. The Registered Agent is 
Company Filings lnt'l LLC at the 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) · 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

I.M.C.·INTERNATIONAL MAN
AGEMENT LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 12/18/00. Office: Albany 

. County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., Ste. 605, New York, NY 
10016. The Registered Agent is 
Company Filings lnt'l LLC at the 
same address. Purpose: any law-

County. SSNY designated as (January 3, 2001) 
agent Of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State. St., 3rd. Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate ServiceS Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January~. 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SANDBOURNE LLC was filed 
wtth SSNY on 12/12/99. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent. of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
1"2207. The Registered Agent is 

_USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION" 

ROOKFfELD CONSULTANTS 
LLC was filed wtth SSNY on 12/ 
12/99. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agerit of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CASTLEFORD LLC was filed wtth 
SSNYon 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designate~ as 
agent of LLC whom process 
aga!nst may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any proces$ against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBliCATION 

BRENTHURST DEVELOP
MENTS LLC was filed wtth SSNY 
on 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon .him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

SSNY shall mail any process NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
against the LLC served upon hi,[n: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd FI.,AI- ALVERSTONE LLCwasfiled wtth 
bany, NY 12207. The Registered SSNYon 12/12/99.0ffice:Aibany 
AgentisUSACorporateServices County. SSNY designated as 
Inc. at same address. Purpose: . agent of LLC whom. process 
any lawful purpose. against may be served. The P.O. 
·(January 3, 2001) address which SSNY shall mail 

any process against the LLC 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

OAKMEAD LLC was filed with 
SSNYort 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated. as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 

served upon him: The LLC, 46 
Slate St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ALDERNEY LLC was filed with 
SSNYon 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent. is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

J.R.ROCH AND ASSOCIATES 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 12/ 
4/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY'designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd Fl., Al
bany, NY 12?07. The Registered 
Agent is USA Corporate Services 
at the same address. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SKY SUPPORT SERVICES LLC 
was filed with SSNYon 11/21/00. 
Office: Albany county. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent if 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 

· lawful purpose . 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

FRANCIS FILM LLC was filed 
wtth SSNY on 11/16/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., New York, NY 10016. 
The Registered Agent is Com
pany Filings lnt'l LLC at same 
addresS;. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

AMERICAN SYSTEM SOLU
TION LLC was filed with SSNY-on 
11/16/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designate<t as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any prQcess 
against the LLC s.erved upon him: 
The LLC, 30 E. 4oth St., NY, NY 
10016. The Registered Agent is 
Company Filings lnt'l LLC at the 
same address. Purpose: any law· 
ful purpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Mechanical Technologies Con
sulting LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 11/15/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address whicb SSNY shall mail 
any ·process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., NY, NY 10016. The Reg
istered Agent is Company Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. 
(January 3, 2001) 

RAANDPRINT 
SPECIALTIES, LLC, 

Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed w1th 
the New York Secretary of State 
on December 5, 2000. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
arly lawful act or activity. The ~f
fice of the LLC is to be located 1n 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The addres!> to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy ?f 
any process against the LLC IS 
915 Broadway, Albany, New York 
12207. 

.. 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Applian~e & 

Electric Service 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look like netv! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARJIUN' JOHN • 591·0059 • Colonie 

Sweep it clean 
CLEAN SWEEP 

Fullylmuud 
Bonded • Refuen,.ces 

433-0417 

Business 
Directory 

Ads Work 
For You! 

\ & REMODELING 
All types oJ ln.terlo~ & Exterlo.' 

carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Conbaeting 
lllsslmi·PmlasltJa/ 

-~ 
Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
. S._enWr Citizens Discounts 
- Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

439-9589 

JEFF MOORE 
ELECTRICAL C0!'11RACI1l'IG 

Licemed • Fully lmured · 

237-1172 
Rrsidmtial• Commercial 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

l.:ltmf'A!iiiittol•~m:l. 

vi.ai-.1 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs •.Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED 

Get Your. 

Business 

Noticed 

in the 

SpotlightNewspapers . 

Service 

"Directory 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Sidlng 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience . 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

· Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• siding & windows 
• bathrooms & kitchens 
• decks & patio enclosures 
• additions & garages 
• basement conversions 
• flooring & custom tiling 
• fully insured 

· • free estimates 
• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 
• JH Builders -
Serving Your Remodeling Needs 

Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tiles 
Family Rooms • Basements 

Fully Insured • 25 Years Experience 
Call Joe for consultation 

U7-54ZO or 52:&-65114 cell 

FREE s mates 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete· Block- Biick • Stone 
Roofing -Decks· Garages etc. 

Robert 8_ Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc_ 
For t11e best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions. piiinlin!l, decks, ceramic tile 
work or.papering at r~asonable prices call 

R- B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experllmce 439·2990 

Stephen E. Colfels 

~ 
lti 

-~"' Remod~IDII 
Kitchens lllatbrooms 

PalnttDg 
M•onry 

Ceramll:: nt., 
Ito Job TDI SmzU 

478.()284 
Flll/f/8$llmtl 

Run Your 
Business· 

Directory Ad 
·in our NEW' 

GuilderlandSpotlight 
Call 

439-4940' 

Nature Care 
Full Service Lawn Care 

Residential & Commercial · 
Mowing & Trimming 

Shrub Care &.-Mulching 
Generallands.capinQ 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
email: naturcare@aol.com 

C<ill lor complete list of our services 

462-9060 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Work 
For You! 

+~ .;?<{(t:'. 

Guitar Music 
6v qdiH ;466dtt 

Compliment your 
wedding reception, luncheon, 

anniversary or party. 
Easy listming, light jazz & Latin 
. upmoirt. Vocals also ojfmd. 

"INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE 
ON GtnTAR & BASS 

Call 237~8360 

[

Painting] 
1JorlheaJl 

Ame Service:! 
24~-7Z30 

VOGEL.· 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• ,RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging· 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

·~ 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References-Available 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Remodeling 

• Free Estimates •f:ully Insured 
• Specializing in Exterior Repaint 

• lntefior Specialists 

Adam Taber 767-0424 

W. H. ROTIIER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
-Free Estimates 
· -References 

-Insured 
Phone: 38J.6618 Cell: 364-2007 

... Call 

439·4940 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing N;eds 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates FuUy Insured 

SNOWPLOWING 
by 

4SEASONS 
MAINTENANCE 

COMPANY 
Season Contracts or Per Storm 
JlniJmtUJ'- Com~- Fully l=d 

----Ca/1----

767-0972 
Chris Henrikson 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 
768-8170 

SNOWPLOWING 
SALTING & SANDING 

24 Hour Service 
Contract or. Per Plow 

439"5855' Ask lor Paul 

Li6d'i!t/EJj;fl'i:L~$,.l0J 

LOSE up to ao tbs: 
· 30 Day Guarantee 

whvWEIGHT 
464-9584 Offer #153 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ADULT CARE SERVICE 

DAYHAVEN: For disabled older 
adults; day services, respite·, 
alzheimer's specialty, 346-1852. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in aday?Yourown 
local candy route. Includes 30 ma
chines candy. All for $9,995. 1-
800-998-VEND. 

CREST RECORDS GOES MLM. 
Become record promoter today. 
Get your personalized website. 
Great music. Great money. 50% 
3X1 0 Matrix. lnvestment$199. Get 
positioned today. 
Crestrecords.com/id/crest1 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

CARING, RELIABLE: Individual 
with child care experience to help 
with children in my Delmar home, 
1 0+ hours. Own transportation and 
references required. Call 475-
1467. 

PART-TIME CHILD CARE 
N'EEDED, Beginning in March for 
18 Month Old Boy & 3 Month Old 
Girl, 3 days per week, in my 
Niskayuna home or yours. Refer
ences. Contact Nadine at 346-
0033. 

Bareboat Catamaran Sailboats for 
charter in the British Virgin Is
lands. Check www.yachts-on
line.com/duduza for details and 
contact owner for discounted rates 
at duduza@nycap.rr.com or 475-
0500. 

EDUCATION. 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience, and short 
study course. For free ioforma
tion; catalog, call: Cambridge 
State University (800)964-8316. 

· EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Large ca
pacities, more options. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363. 

FINANCIAL 

We buy mortgage notes for cash. 
Free quotes and consultations. 
Call (518)377-5487. 

SEASONED HARDWOOD, 
CORD $150, FACE CORD $65, 
STACKED FREE. 767-2658. 

SEASONED OAK, All Oak Fire
wqod, Face Cords $75.00, Full 
Cords $160.00. Jim Haslam. 439-
9702. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $100 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
6902 or 365-7334. 

FOUND 

'GRAY & WHITE FEMALE CAT 
FOUND IN WOODS BY NORTH 
STREET. MCCORMACK ROAD, 
& CHERRY AVENUE, 
SLINGERLANDS. 437-1846. 

TWO DOGS, BEAGLE MIX, 1 
MALE, 1 FEMALE, Have Collars, 
No Tags. Found on Swaggertown 
Road near Onderdonk on 12/16/ 
00. 399-9514. 

FURNITURE 
REPAIR/REFINISHING . 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING: TO!JCh-up, 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, evenings, 
weekends. 

HANDYMAN 

Foot Boards Brass & Iron. 489-
7470. 

HITCHING POST. Antique, Horse 
head with double rings. Asking 
$1 COO. Call475-9420 Leave mes
sage. 

IRON CEMETERY BENCH, "Bro
ken Twign design, Antique. Ask
ing $1 COO. Call475-9420, Leave 
message. 

VENDING/SNACK MACHINE, 
Excellent COndition, Bottom Stor
age. Model #CS12, $400. Call 
439-1304, leave message. 

WOLFFT ANNING BEDS TAN AT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 
Commercial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-1310. 
www.np.etstan.com 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. · 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction, 
20+ years experience. Bass les
sons also available. 372-5077. 

PAINTING 

painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

LAB-MIX, FRIENDLY, 1 YEAR, 
100 LBS., Wh~eEskimo (30 Lbs.), 
9 Years, other foster dogs, Me
dium~arge. 371-2991, 8AM-8PM 
ONLY. 

PETS FOR SALE 

AKC CHOW PUPS, Had First 
Shots, Parents live on premises. 
One male, One female left. 765-
2766, l~B.ve message. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

POSITION WANTED 

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH 
AIDE looking for evening work. 
Josie 797-9847. 

TUTORING 

MID-TERM AND REGENTS RE
VIEW CLASSES. Biology, Phys
ics, Chemistry, January 13th and 
January 20th at the College of St. 
Rose. Call 453-6569 for Details. 
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WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call439-6129. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

WANTED. FOR AUCTION, An
tique Furniture, Estate Jewelry, 
Old Prints and Paintings, Oriental 
Rugs, Sterling Silver, Quality 
Glass and China, Antique Clocks, 
Pre 1960's Toys and Dolls, One 
item or Entire Estate. For informa
tion call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee at 
the Auction Gallery 426-1353 or 
935-2022. Same location since 
1988. 

Albany Auction Gallery, 11 River 
Road, Glenmont, NY 12077. AUC
TIONS- APPRAISALS- EST ATE 
SALES. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

"FREE- FREE" MONEY PROB
LEMS?? Now Accepting loan ap
plications $3,000.00 and up.No 
application fee. 1-888-768-9671 
EXT #159. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD: $60 FACE CORD 
DELIVERED. CALL 768-8288 
EVENINGS. 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri-. WANTTOC?HANGEthe;ol~rsof 
cat, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis- the ro~ms 1n your home: H1re .a 
counts, Call 434-5612. man w1th 15 years expenence 1n 

HEALTH AND DIET 
CLEAN SWEEP, Fully Insured, 
Bonded, Residential and Com
mercial. 433-Q417. 

SEASONED HARDWOOD, Face 
Cord Delivered $65., Stacked 
$75., Full Cord Delivered $180., 
Stacked $210. Paul Geurtze. 239-
6776. 

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT AND 
LOOK AND FEEL GREAT? CALL 
800-746-2179. 

DREAM VACATION 

DREAM VACATION: 48' LUXURY 
CREWED CATAMARAN a.nd 42' 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE BRASS BED, Queen 
Size, Excellent Condition, Head/ 

Give It Once, It's a Nice Gift. 

e 

Give It Everr Year and 
It's a Nice Education. 

U._s_ Savings Bonds are gifu with . a future. And when you give 
them !!Very year, they can make a real dent in someone's coUege 
biUs. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for 
every waUet And whether you choose the popular Series EE Bonds or 
the inflation-protected I Bonds, YoUr gift will grow safely until that 
special person needs it 

Savings Bonds can be purchased through most local banks, where 
you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds EasySaver~ 
Plan at www.easysaver.gov. 

Call 1-800-4US -BOND for recorded rate infonnation, 

or write to: ~ 
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide, SSA'"uGS • · Creating a r Jlll m 
Parkersburg, wv 26106-1328. Newee or BQIAmS ' 

Savings . • , nu ,,. 

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds, 
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov. 

A public service of this newspaper 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30 AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
93,500 Readers 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
. Clifton Parl< Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight paper combo- $13.50 
for 10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. 

Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. ' 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as -on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

Name: ______________________ ~----~-----------------------
Addre$: _________________________________________________ __ 

City: ------------------------State------------- Zip· _______ _ 

Home Phon~ Work Phone----,----------

Amount Enclosed--------------------- Numbe.r of.Weeks ________ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#-------------------------------------------

Expiration dace: Signacure: ------------------------
L-------~------------ J 



ABSOLUTELY,GREAT EM
PLOYMENT, No Long-term 
Commitments, Hiring Tax 
Preparers, "Paid Training", Re
ceptionist, Office Help, Couri
ers, JACKSON HEWITT 452-
1284 or Attend Employment 
Open House, Latham Circle 
Mall, Next to CVS, Sunday, 
January 7th, 1 OAM-4PM, Can 
Be Hired On The Spot. 

ATTN: WORK FROM HOME. 
$25-$75 PT/FT. Free Booklet. 
1 - 8 0 0 - "4 8 2 - 5 6 5 3 . 
www.lovebeinghome.com 

BO,OTH RENTAL for less than 
you would pay for anywhere else 
in a large salon. Prime location, 
parking, bus line. What an op
portunity! Days, 439-6066, eve
_nings, 452-3689. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human 
resources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Grif
fin, 448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

CLEANERS (PART-TIME), En
vironmental Service Systems, 
Inc. has part-time openings in 
the Guilderland, Colonie, Delmar 
and Glenmont areas. Positions 
are from 6PM-10PM, Mon-Fri. 
Duties include sweep/mop 
floors, trash removal, restroom 
cleaning, etc. Transportation 
required. Interested candidates 
call (518)438-8059 or (800)805-
6599 or apply in person at 85 
Watervliet Avenue, In Albany, 
N.Y. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
RESENTATIVE NEEDED, Part 
time. Approximately20-30 hours 
per week needed. Hours are 
flexible between SAM and 5PM. 
Looking for a self motivated, 
positive person to be part of a 1 0 
person customer service team. 
Very basic computer skills 
neec;ted. Must be willing to multi
task, to adapLand to learn. If 
interested, call Trent at Clear 
View Bag, 5 Burdick Drive, Al
bany at 458-7153. 

DELl CLERK/DELIVERY PER
SON, 2 or 3 weekdays, 8AM-
2PM, will gladly train. Very good 
pay. Rotterdam. 357-0773. 

DENTAl. RECEPTIONIST/AS
SISTANT OR OFFICE MAN
AGER, Needed for dental of
fice, full or part-time. Must be 

familiar with computer. Cal\439- Drivers:NOEXPERIENCE*$38K 
6399." 1st year *Full Benefits *Medical 

*401 K *Life Time Job Placement 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE •14 Day COL Training *Tu~ion 
SYSTEMS Seeks Full and Part- Reimbursement if Qualified. Call 
time Office Cleaners for Evening 1_800_275_8179. Experienced 
PositionsintheGuilderlandArea. drivers holding class-A CDL call 
Transportation required for some, 800_958_2353. 
but nqt all positions. Please ca11 
(518)438-8059 for details or ap- *New Starting Pay Scale *$1 000 
ply in person at 85 Watervliet Av- Sign-on Bonus*Earning Potential 
enue in Albany. up to $50.000 peryear*Fu11 ben-

efits *New model conventional 
High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex- tractors *Quality home time *Re
perience Required! DON'T PAY gional &OTRdriversneeQed.Ca11 
for information about jobs with the Arctic Express #800-927 -0431 
Postal Service or Federal Gov-
ernrrient. Call the Federal Trade www.arcticexpress.com.P.O.Box 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)- 129, Hilliard, OH 43026. 
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov What do you want. Fast, all natu
to learn more. A public service ralweightloss? A profitable home 
message from the SPOTLIGHT basedbusiness?CaliMe!!Talkto 
Newspapers and the Federal me!! This works!!! (888) 9?5-0182 
Trade Commission. www.whywait-loseweight.com 

MAKE A CHANGE! International $505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
Home-Based Business. $1 ,200- working for the government, at 
$5,400+ PT/FT. Only Serious In- your leisure. Part- time. No expe
quiries. Full Training. Free Info. 1- rience required. 1-800-748-5716 
800-296-3319. www.own-your- X109(24 Hrs) 

lreedom.com Driver/ KLLM N.E. REGIONAL 
PART-TIME CHILDCARE, $.40/mi.-AIIMiles!Homeweekly 
Delmar, Before & After School Teams/ Solo's OTR to $.41/ mile. 
Program needs H.S. grads 7:15- Condo's. $10,000 bonus. CDLJA 
9:15AM and/or3:00-6:00PM; Call EOE 1-800-925-5556. 
for appl. 439-9300. Drivers- Experienced drivers start 
PART-TIME POSITION AT CIR- at $.34/ mile, top pay- $.40/ mile. 
CULA TION DESK. Varied hours Regional $.36/ mile. Lease Pro
including some weekends. Must · gram, New/ Used! M.S. Carriers. 
be detail oriented, have computer 1-800-231-5209 EOE. 
skills, and be service oriented. DRIVERS ROEHL TRANSPORT. 
Apply in writing by January 12 to Take home more, Be home more. 
Corinna Parker, Voorheesville "'Earn$800-$900perweek*CDL
Public Ubrary, 51 School Road, AforConsistenthometime*Ben
Voorheesvitle, NY 12186. efits 401K $Bonus$ *New trucks 
PART-TIME TEACHER: Delmar 98% no touch. Call Bob@ !-BOO
Kindergarten Enrichment Pro- 652-7576anytime. StudentsWel
grarn, AA Deg/Childcare, Exp, M- come! www.roehl.net 
F 3-6 pm, Call For Appl. 439-
9300. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM SEEK
ING PART-TIME ATTORNEY, 
Bethlehem resident{)nly, munici
pal law experience helpful. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Submit resume by January 10, to 
Town Supervisor, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054. 

AVON. Looking for higher in
come? More flexible hours? Inde
pendence? Avon has what your 
looking for. Let's talk. (888)561-
2866. No up-front fee. 

Driver- Covenant Transport 
"'Coast to coast runs• Teams start 
up to $.46 *$1 000.00 sign-on bo
nus for exp. co. drivers. For expe
rienced drivers 1-800-441-4394 
For Owner operators 1-877-848-
6615 Graduate students 1-800-
338-6428. 

The Clifton Park Spotlight has openings for 
part-time reporters to cover weekly night 

meetings in the Clifton Park/Halfmoon area. 

SpodightNewspapers currently 
has openings for part-time drivers 
in the circulation department. 
Responsibilities include delivering 
newspapers to news stands, 
collecting remaining copies of the 
previous edition and recording 
number sold. Hours are during 
the day and one must have a clean, 
valid drivers license. 

Qualifications include good writing skills, 
enthusiasm, a nose for news and willingness 

to travel to cover meetings. Basic word 
processing skills a must. 

Send resume and cover letter to: Donna Aitoro, 
Box 100, Delmar 12054. Apply in writing. 

If interested 
contact Gail Harvey at 

439-4940 

Does your current job 

have you feelin, -

!ill PRESSED? 

Take A Standi 
~ind your future in the Spofli"'f Newspapen 

r 

Employment ClassiReds! 

Take in-coming advertising 
calls and over-the-counter sales. 

Computer knowledge a plus. 
- Full-time, base salary, 

commission & benefit package. 
Come join our growing team. 

Call Louise Havens, 
Advertising Manager at 

439-4940 

Capital District's Quality W&ekli•9s 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY i 2054 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

CHADWICK SQUARE: $11 00 
plus Utilities and Association Fees. 
New style "~hatham" type interior 
-unit townhouse -at 92 Common
wealth Drive. LA, DR, eat-in 
kitchen, 21/2 Bath-, appliances, 2 
car garage. Available January 1st. 
For more information please call 
Karin Dagneau at 1-877-351-
8571 , 1011 free. 

COLONIE, 2 Bedroom house; 1 
1/2 baths, washer/dryer hook-up, 
dishwasher, heat included. $775. 
+security. 459-5644. 

DELMAR, STUDIO APARTMENT 
$350., Utilities included, Fur
nished, Suitable for One, No.Pets, 
Non-smoker. References. 439-
2196. 

DELMAR: $495 including utilities. 
Small private 1 bedroom apart
ment Parking, security. No pets. 
Suitable 1 person. 439-6888. 

DELMAR: $800+, 3+ bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, dining 
room. Washer/dryer hook·up, 
hardwood floors, carpeting. $e
curoy deposit. Call475-7258. 

DELMAR: Two Apartments at Vil
lage Drive Apartments. Heat and 
Hot Water Included. Two Bed
rooms, 2nd floor, $665. per month. 
Available in January. One Bed
room plus Den; 1st floor, $640 per 
month. Available January 1st. For 
more information please call Karin 
Dagneau at 1-877-351-8571, toll 
free. 

NEAR THATCHER PARK: New, 
quiet, country, apartment. 1 bed
room, deck, log great room w/ 
stone fireplace, $595, includes 
utilities. No pets. 20 minutes to 
Albany, 475-3678. 

STOREFRONT, 427 KENWOOD, 
DELMAR, Ground level, Parking, 
600 sq. ft., $420 plusutiloies, 439-
0981 or 768-8208. 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
· Foreclosures! Low or no$ down! 

O.K. credit! For listings now! 1-
800-501-1777 ... ext 1095. · 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

DELMAR COLONIAL, 3 Bedroom, 
1 Bath, Living Room w/Fireplace, 
Dining Room, Kitchen, Fenced 
Yard, One-car garage. Asking 
$110,000. 439-6724. 

DELMAR, WOODGATE, 
Marblehead Condo, Approxi
mately 1700 Sq. Ft., 2 Floors, 6 
Rooms, 2 Spacious bedrooms, 2 
Baths, Den, 1-car Garage. 478-
0372. 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures! Low or no$ down! 
O.K. credit! For listings now! 1-
800-501-1777 ... ext 1099 

COURT ORDERED AUCTION: 
Farmhouse, Margaretville, NY.15 

.- rooms, 10 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
pond, streams, barns. 1.8 acres. 
3pm 1/18/01, Delaware County 
Court House, Delhi,NY 516-742-
7700. • 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND BARGAIN! 3 acres
$24,900 with boat slip! Beautifully 

Ovv 
Automotive 
ClassiAeds 
R..vvt L--ike
d Dvc-dml 

Phone. In Yovv 
C-/~~~lfiul with 

M~~te.,.C...ilr-cl or- Vk~ 

439-4940 
cel:El 

wooded spectacular views, 
deeded access to crystal clear 
$35,000 acre recreational lake in 
Tennessee! Excellent financing. 
Call now 800-704-3154, ext 44. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Normanskill 
·Self Storage. Varied sizes, a,lso 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

TIMESHARES 

ORLANDO 1 BEDROOM TIME
SHARE, 2 Minutes from Disney, 
1/27-2/2, Call399-0466. 

VACATION RENTALS 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Charm
ing cottage in woods, sleeps_ 5. 
Call439-6473, evenings. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, January 7, l-3pm 

Noreast 
Real Estate Group www .noreas trealesta te .com 

Aurput 
~ Making enough money? 
• Eager to learn? 
• Challenged to grow? 

Consider a Real Estate Career. 
Discover how Coldwell Banker Prime Properties 
can provide you with all of the above. 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~C!R t:l 

Call Estelle Momrow 
439-c9600 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

U.S. Savings Bonds am gifts witt! a future. And 
when you give them every year, they can make a real 
dent in someone's college bills. 

Savii\gs Bonds can be purchased through most 
banks, where you work,. or automatically through the new 
Savings Bonds EasySaver"' Plan at www.easysaver.gov. . 

(a\ll--800-4LIS BON. D fur recorded.r.rteinformatio~, 
or write to:. Savings Bonds ~ Guide. eruur.g SSAVINGS 
Parl<1!1sburg, wv z6_106--13Zs. H- BO"ms 

of Savings , , nu 

For complete lraforns.tl- about u.s....,. .... Bonds, 
visit our Web site .t www..aylnftMnd&..CPY. 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
• Tune-Ups • Computer Diagnostics 
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NAPLES, FLORIDA, 2 Bedroom, 
2 Bath, Condo On Bay, Across 

·from Beach. Available February 
2001. (915)-593-0200. 

Luxury oceanfront condos/ r-===--~==c:-; 
homes. Daily and weekly. Great DELMAR $659,900 
rates! Dining and golf discounts. 5+Br, 3.5 Bth Custom COL, 4 
Millions served: elliottrealty.et~m yrs old, 1.2 acre, 4000 SF, 
or 800-525-0225. 

N.MYRTLE BEACH, SC- FREE 
VACATION RENTAL GUIDE -

kt Ovv 
Real Estate ClassiAeds 
Bvi~ Yov 

H-oMe-! · 
Phone. In Yovr

C..Iil~~~fiw with 
M•~tc.y-(...,.-d 

OY' Vr~il 

wooded lot, fill bsmnt, -1st fir · 
study, 3 car garage, 439-2888. 

DELMAR $142,500 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth Cape, new kit, 
hdwd flrs, deck, FR in bsmnt, I 
car det garage, 439-2888. 

GLENMONT . $104,900 
4 Br RJR, FR, country kit, gas 
ht, I car garage, needs TLC, 
439-2888. 

.DELMAR $93,900 
3+ Br, 1.5 Bth Frmhs, circa 
1890's, lstflrBR,0.85acre,3 
car garage w/loft, 439-2888. 

Browse our web site 3t: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

439-4940. 
BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

GMC . 
1 

· . I · l 

We Are Professional Grade rn 

Your Light & Medium 
Duty Used Truck Dealer 

'98 CHEVY 1 TON 4X4 W/PLOW Stk# U3461, 5.7 
V-8, 9200 GVW, Auto, H.D. Trans, T. Hitch, 
AM/FM, 37Kmi. 

Priced to Move- $19,995* 

'95 GMC EXT·CAB 1/2 TON 4X4 Stk#3468, 5.7L 
V-8, Auto; SLE pkg, H.D. Chassis, Aluminum 
Wheels, Remote Keyless Entry, 1 Owner. 

Priced to Move -$16,995* 

'98 GMC JIMMY SLE 4 DR 4X4 Stk#U3445, 4.3L. 
V6, 6 way P. Seat, R. Keyless, Full Pwr. L. Gate, 
Loaded.39K 

Priced to Move- $18,995* 

'98 GMC 1 TON H.1l. DUMP Stk#3466, 6.5 
Turbo Diesel, 18K, 15,000 GVM, 4 Whl Disc, 8' 
DeJana Dump W/Rev Pac 

Priced to Move -$25,995* 

'97 CHEVYTAHOELT Stk# 3426, 1 owner, 5.7 
L, Auto:, 67k, LOADED, LOADED! 

Priced to Move -$17,900* 
'97 GMC JIMMY SLE Stk# 3421, 1 owner, 47k, 
Power Sunroof, Auto., V-6, LOADED! 

Priced to Move- $16,995* 
'98 GMC 1/2 TON REG. CAB SLE Stk# 3430, 
60k, 1 owner, 4x4, 5.7L, Auto. 

Priced to Move- $16,995* 
'99 GMC 1/2 TON EXT -CAB 4X4 Stk#3459, 5.3L 
V-8, Loaded, Black on Black, 1 Owner, 30K 

Priced to Move - $24,995* 

'Tax, title and registration excluded 

5I 2702 Sixth Ave. • Troy, N.Y. 

274·7240 ENDRO 
TRUCK CENTER www.gt1.com 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
Your Collision Professionals 

• FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

• Brakes & Suspension • Cooling Systems • UN/BODY FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
• A/C Conditioning • Gas Tank & Fuel Systems 

• Tire Sales & Service • NYS Inspections 

Doug Shanley, Owner 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

... and Much More! 

7:30 - 5:30 MON·FRI 

• COMPUTERIZED PAINT FORMULATION 

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT WARRANTY 
Allow us to help negotiate your insurance claim 
Lifetime Warranty 
On Collision Repairs 439-2574 

90 ADAMS STREET • DELM www. col/ i \ion reco1•ery. cont .. 

.com 
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You're the victim of an accident 
Don't be a victim of the system 

D Slide 
. . . 

I Call a good lawyer I 
If you've been injured in an automobile accident involving a reckless 
driver, you are entitled to solid legal.representation and much more of a 
recovery than just medical expenses. There are no fees unless we win 
your case or reach a settlement. Call for a free consultation. 

O'Connor, O'Connor, Mayberger & First, P.C. 
Attorneys a11;d Counselors at Law 

518-465-0400 • 20 Corporate Woods Blvd., Albany 

(From Page 14) 

Police Youth Bureau. 
At the Bethlehem zoning 

board of appeals, PSEG Power 
applies to the IDA for tax relief on 
the Albany Steam Plant. 

In primaries, Republican 
insurgents oust the Pilletteres 
from their seats on the county 
Independence Party committee. 
A scramble begins to. replace 
Albany County District Attorney 

Former police Chief Paul court; he vows to fight on. 
Currie dies. Former member James Coffin 

A Delmar resident seeks a is named to fill a vacancy on the 
zoning board determination if his Voorheesville school board as 
quest for a falconer's permit Holly Debes steps down. 
requires a special use variance. A bomb threat phoned in to 
The board decides it lacks Bethlehem Central High School 
authority to review the matter. results in suspensions for seven 

A new Durant Funeral Home students. 
will open before the end of the A bankrupt Grand Union 
year on Languish Place in Glen- auctions nearly 200 stores to C&S 
mont Wholesale of Vermont -

Sol Greenberg when he 
Auto Accidents • Catastrophic Injuries announces his resignation after 

1....~'------W'-. _r_o_ngfu:::...._I_D_e_a_th_• _w_o_r_k.:..p_la_ce_In...;j:._u_ri_e_s ____ --.J. the primaries, forcing a snap 

Bethlehem secures a share of throwing the future of its store in 
its Suburban Council. divisional Glenmont into doubt. The 
crown but fails to qualify for Elsmere store is sold to the 
sectional play in football- while Hannaford chain. 

election in November. neighboring Voorheesville and Bethlehem boys soccer wins 
John Flanigan announces he's RCS qualify for the Section II the Class A sectional "title, 

stepping down as Bethlehem's tournament; RCS will reach the advancing as tar as the state semi 
chief building inspector after 32 -sectional finals. Bethlehem fares finals; the girls are booted in the 
years. better in cross country, with the sectional championship game; 

Voorheesville school admini- boys varsity team achieving top Mechanicville bests the Voor-
strator Linda Wolkenbreit dies of ranking in the state. heesville.girls in its semifmals. 
lymphoma at age 53. November )~ethlehem's CfurkFoleywins the 

October Incumbent state Sen. Neil ClassAcrosscountrysectionals, 
Bethlehem's town board Breslin and Assemblymen John finishes 12th in the state meet. 

reviews a $24.1 million spending McEneny and John Faso win on December l:=======i'i'=:==, ,!.!'ss::'o§R':'M~oR~E==~i;;;;;i~~;;;i.,iiiii;;;;-;=====~1 plan for 2001 with a 3 percent Election Day; .the DA election A contract is ironed out bet-
ITAU~N.SAuSAGE proposed tax hike; it adds $50,000 goes to recounts before Clyne is ween the Voorheesville school 

$ to fund a study of the to.wn's declared the winner. . district and the union rep-. 199
LB. sidewalk needs. New Scotland's New Scotland Assessor resenting non-instructional staff 

====il board considers a $3.1 million Patricia McVee, parks Superin- Bethlehem's IDA receives a 
.............................. $15911. 

GROUND ROUND .......... 5219 •· 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Llliln .............. $239 
11. 

Pnces Good Thru 1/6/01 • Tuesday-Fnday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

If you're over 60, disabled or managing a household 
on a limited income, you ma;y be eligible for the 

Home BDergy AssistaDce Program (HEAP), 
a federally funded program that can help you 

with your home heating costs this winter. 

To learn more, call 
1-800-1\TIAGABA 

., (l-SOQ-642-4272) 
and aSk for a f;ree 

brochure about HEAP. 

r.---------~---------~-
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VIEWS ON" 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. ' Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

~ PLAN YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION NOW· 
1 Self-improvemintmindedpeople ev- Often these wounds are in the gums: The 

I 
erywhere usually start thinking about the smoke prevents the gum from growing 
"new me"they hope to create on January back to the tooth and allows a periodon-

1 first. Some of the most positive resolu- tal condition to begin. With continued 

I 
tions are health related; getting more smoking,theconditionworsensandteeth 
exercise or cutting the excess fat out of will loosen. 

1 your diet. As dentists, we are concerned This whole scenario can reverse al
. 1 for the welfare of our patien,ts and hope most totally if smoking is discontinued 

they will make a resolution to give the early on, but there will also be a signifi-
1 best care possible to their mouths. cant improvement in gum health among 

A very important resolution along long tenn smokers who quit. I 
I these lines is to quit smoking. It has been Although smoking is a difficult habit 
1 proven that nicotine in tobacco prevents to give up, it would be tp your benefit to -1 

I 
or greatly retards wound·-healing in the see your physician or dentist for help or I 
mouth. This'" statement is extremely sig- advice.' Join a quit smoking group, set a 

I nificant becaus~ everyone at some time quit smoking date, and just do ·it! Good I 
I develops minor wounds or irritations. luck and Happy Holidays! I 
I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D I 
I Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 
I 344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
I (518) 439-4228 . . . I 
L----·---------------- _.J 

budget plan without any rise in tendent Harry Duncan and tax-relief request from Bruno 
taxes. Building Inspector Paul Jeffers Machinery. 

The Voorheesville school depart; the town cuts a deal with 
h · 1 Jesse Braverman and sup-boarc,l unanimously adopts a t e v1l age of Voor-heesville to porters storm out of a contentious controversial ratings policy to merge assessment and inspection · school board meeting after ensure the appropriateness of functions into a single depart- Superintendent Les Loomis says 

videos and films used in. the ment. he must choose between his two 
classroom sparking The library renovation debate coaching positions. 
censorship concerns. heats up. The board apl)roves a 

Bethlehem police report a new solicitation policy to prevent A public hearing takes up a 
drop in "index crimes" from outside organizations from leaf- proposed new 95-lot subdivision, 
violent crime to larceny in 1999, letingon library grounds. Milltowne Plaza, in Glenmont. 
butasharpriseingeneralservice Bethlehem's new dog park South Albany Airport" announces 
calls; the proposed town budget opens. expansion plans. 
promises funding for two new J~sse Braverman's lawsuit · The library renovation 
police officers, and Craig Sleurs against the Bethlehem school prop~sa! is defeated by a 3 to 1 . 
is hired to fill a patrol officer district is dismissed in federal margm m heavy turnout. 
vacancy. A two-year-old lawsuit by 

Quality- Country, Shaker &. Primitive 
Furniture, Gifts &. Accessories 
425 Consaul Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 

(518) 370-2468 
Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

F E. LOCAL DELIVERY - !'~!!!!!!!"~ Wed .. Fri.. & Sat. 10-5; 
RE ~ Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

Long-Term Care Insurance 
FREE GUIDE EXPLAINS WAYS 
TO SAVE FROM 20% TO 40% 

Important infonn3.tiOn from the American Association 
for Long-Tenn Ca:re Insurimce. The booklet is free and 
describes ways you can save on this valuable protection. 

CALL OR FAX FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
518-371-5522 ext.l16 or Fax 518-371-6131 attn: Jody 

New York Long Tenn Care Brokers, Ltd . 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park 

Clifton Park, NY 12065 
www.NYLTCB.com 

r---------------------------------------------------------
Yes I would like more information on Long-Term·care Insurance 
Name ___________ Spouse _____ _ 

Address __________ ....,.. _____ _: __ 

Phone Number _________ _ 

DQB, _____ _ 
.. Spouse DOB ------

------------------------------~-------------------

Ask about our Medicare Supplement Plan Comparison 

opponents of CMI Senior Health
care facility is dismissed by a state 
appellate court. 

Bernard Kaplowitz steps down 
after 22 years as Bethlehem town 
attorney. 

Septic Tanks Cleaned 
and Installed 

Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All types Backhoe work 

... ... . .. . ~ . 
..... ~"':"·~~ .... 
F. . . ·I;Jil - ii.ISl,K. ~ 

)11 T.ll L'lllll' . . ~ ... .. ......... , .................. .....,..... 
CALL ~OR ARTISTS 
On Sat., April 28, 2001, 
Feestelijk Bethlehem 

will highlight the artistic offerings of the 
Town of Bethlehem. To be considered, 
send a promotional p8ckage contain
ing either individual and/or group biog
raphy, audio or video tape, photo and 
contact telephone number(s) to: 

Feestelijk Bethlehem Entertainment 
P.O. Box#1, Delmar, N.Y.12054 

(*Note: Solicitation materials· will not 
be returned.) Deadline for 

applications is: February 15, 2001 


